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i and as the auricles contr-.cted, and projected their
• blood into its cavity. This was clearly ascertained by

| listening te the sound through the medium of the

BESEARCHES ON THE SOUNDS OFTHE HE RT. stethoscope, and connting 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, etc., as it
i was heard, whilst a gentleman at the same time
carefully ehserved the action cf the auriclos, and

By GEORGE PATON, M.D. it was clearlyascertained that the auricles contsact.

Licentijte R. Cell. Surgeous, Edin., Lic. Soc.. Apoth. ed as the second sound was heard. These sond
Lnd., Lic. Med. Board, M.D., Uair. Jena. could be heard duriug many heurs through the me-

dùuiLu of the stethuscepe ; ad the Iri aon& cenl
be heard by appl)-ing the naked ear over the heart,

June 24-Denuded the heart of a large turtle, but bah the first and second sounda appeared more
sud examined the action and sounds. Pulsations distinct sen heard throgh th instrument.
3i per minute. The auricles contracted with great vigor, shoot-

When the ventricle centracted, a dii, prolenged ing, as it were, th blood int the framen of th
sound, like the first seund cf the heart, iras heard, ventrcle, ard they conenced te contrat ume-.
threugh the inediun cf the stethoscopo, placed over diateiy f the te firs sound hd terdnated, ud
the heart, carefully avoiding pressure on the part. the pulsation as bserved a thoe orta. There
This sound iras hourd just as the ventricle c ibas ne pause fin the dilatation of the ventrieme-the
menced t h contract, ad propel the blond into niovement wns continuons. The blod fromn th
orta, sud it M-as heard loudet a littue above the aurices aipperd te optae p thg ventricle, for its

hegin ef the arta, and seened te terinate there parietes heavr, up nd swelled eut at th o auricule-.
with a sort cf ial knock, the aorta beig rhndered ventricular forane, imen the blood ias entering
more curved ami distended where thp sod ap- iit, and on beiug dilated or th parietes distended,
peared to teruinat. As th contraction fth t I the ventricle iwmediately cotracted in the manuer
reniticle cumnuced, the parietes imndiately op- ire have stated. There irere just tire movementa
pote th ongin cf thet jorta btme se Irai and cf the ventrice-that of dilatation and contraction
tense that th aorta anppeared te be prolonged deeper following each other i rapid succession.
into tht venticle, a d tht venticle contracted with July lst-Tok a large turtie, aud removed a
astrong impulse, pushing as it ere thet blood te portion cf the sternum, or bout that cohre thr
sud along the orta with force. Whilst this con- thorax sd abdomen, leaving tht thracir edd ai>
tractile enrgy nas exerited, th e first sound ef th dominai muscles uninjured, sthat they continued
heart as here, nd the parietes of thi ventricle te cover the heart and prevent pressure on the
became iustantly tense, Inni and elastic, sud this part, irben ire applied the stethoscope sud lisftexîed
condition increases as the ventnicle contracts; but te the rounds. Pulsations 34 te 36 per minute.
the action ias stronge t in that earm cf the ventdicît Tht fst seund cf tht heart ias distiuctly heard
oppotet thte ortgin o the aora, the parnietes there thiongl th- medinn of the stethosSpe. Lt S
bting reudertd very fikm aud tense-expanding duil, prolenged souud,incrtasliug lu intensity till it
with force sud threwig eut the lungera that prtsstdl ttrminated by a sort cf small kueck, as if it wers
them, as the fibres rapidly contraced sud prepelled fuly brcught eut ai that peint. wi tas hduder
the blood along the aorta with an impetus. Tht semetimes tnon ai abers, sd ceuld be dtinctly
ionud seenxed te commence in the ventricle sud heard irbilst tht animal remained 'quiet, sud ire
te terminat a that part cf the sorts a little abeve attentiveiy lstentd te tht action of the heani. I
hear sgin, where it snddenly, during the contraction occurred durig the contraction cf the Ventricle,
pf thhtenticle, becemtesmore curved, bard andtense. sud ws heard distiuctly threugh, tht thoracic mus-
bcmediately fter te firs and elteniated, a es, 'ven the stethoscepe 'as placed ev the Car-
cndsoundaheard. t iassharper sud shorter diac region. We have counted as mabut as 30 sud

optthestond sriug the a obes ated there 44> psatons & eevin tIe

VOL. I.-No. 2.
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naked ear applied o-er the region of the heart. into the ventricle, and then the ventriele èontract-

The second Sound could be distinctly recognized ing and propelling the blood into the sorta, pro-

through the nedium of the stethoscope. It imme- ducing fhe systole, terminates the cycle. But in

diately succeeded the flrst sound, but was shorter, listening with the ear, applied to the stethescope,
more saute and sharper, ami appeared to be deeper the cycle of sourds appears to coninence with the

seated. On dividing the thoracie muscles and contraction cf the ventricle, as that is the loudest

opening the pericardium, we distinctly recognized and most prolonged sound ; and the second sound

this (second) sound to be produced by the contrac- appears to succeed the first sound, as the second is
tion-of the aurieles projecting their blood into the the shortest and sharpest sound, and in unison with

-rentricle. It succeeded the first sound, conunienc- this, the auricles commence to contract imumedi-

ing immediately after its termination, and consisted ately after the tenination cf the contraction of the

of a short whiff or sharp sound, and then' silence ventricle, as the action of the heart is noir qiick

intervened between it and the comniencement of and rapid, and do not imnediately precede the con-

the first sound. When the action becaiie weaker, traction of the ventricle, as is the caso when the

both sounds scemed to parftaie of a sliglit inrinr, action of the heart is slow, and an interval occurs
as is observed in cases of animia, and then the during the dilatation of the ventriele.

second sound appeared to be rather longer-bothi Iii a turtle, the action of whose lcart amounted
were distinctly heard. to 45 and 50 pulsations per iîinute, thlc hlîghest we

.We have ex:uined this subject by a few carefully have met with in this class of animals. Tempera-

conducted expericents on the turtle during tie turc -f day 90' Fahr.

highest temperature of the seasOn, as the animal at Tîe first souxîd was Jil amIprlongcd-aieared
this pcrlod assumes the physiological condition of te conce li the venfricle, and ti tenîcuafe a

w-rm-blooded aninials ; -ad the sounds producedl little abore fhe orîgrn cf flec arfa, the Sound bcbg

by the action of the leart must depend on exactly tiere iîiosf distinctly lîard ard fîilly broulit ont.
the same prliciple as .in wana-blooded aninals. If -as quick!y îarforid, and anre muid flan

Ve perforied a nunber of experiments on large fonierly-nîre lite fli Souud cf fli Itunian lens-.
wan-blooded animals to determine the iiunner iii T c second sound coauuîced instantl1 affer fli
which the ventricle contracts and the cause of the fisst Sound ferinatcd. If ias a short-sonnd, and

sounds ; but as regards the latter, re found it more appearecI more distauaf-rot s0 ima- f ear s the

difficult to arrive at sufficiently satisfactory results. fis soaiud, because ln flic tuartle fhe au,-lc-s ar-
In the turtle the effects of the operation are but seatec deeînr f au tli arch cf fli sotta. But If

slight, and after the heart has been denuded, its was heard instanfly te aucc-ud fhe frsf sourd.
action is maintained with apparently the sane power Thc firsf sonaid toct - place daîriîîg fli contraction of
as during health. The animal will survive for fli ventricle, aud distension snd pulsation cf fli
no-verai days, and move about and excrt itsClf .'tifh orgin or ach fi of the aorta,d the second sound
gaf cnergy corresondc d u ti lrfl crntmaction f fe aricles

July 4-Tnt hu-art cf a fus-do lîauviag licei de- and dilatation cf flic venfricle.
nludcd, ie applîed the steflioscope, and dîstiiîctfy On o ser ing le action oif the nflic uricle
hard bath sound. PalsatiniT 40 pcro comme n insta n aer the

T eipe r atu re of 90i rt lon te r l u in c r a - p o in t f fe ari at ion f ta e

The action cf flic lices-t iras displycd i a n t ifist tord mre inovn t folowing the other s
beautiful sud lntercsfing nianner; flic rentrlhe fapidly, fliaf Iu se dificit o estihte ice short

eonfacfing and projecfing flic bioo! into flic aorta, inter-a. But lthe ariclhs o to cartn.cuce, at
produeed a pulsation in ifs -ales a little ab iIfs an apprecable instant, soner contfacf, aifter f

rlgln, -vhz-re fthc fi-nit scuinci o? fli t ett is cleariy pulsation lun dh aorta .lier fin action of fli ofast
heard sud appears to fcrmiiiate, bcîaag fIacre îca8th 45-50 petr aiuue, tioan aen if de at 30 ppu lsations
distinct; and inunieciiately affer titis eoaînd cesses, per- mnute. If le diffienît to estinîste by flic cas-,'
tev sauyIes enract, and a shar short eund is thf precise interval tlat ifervene befireen thé
'herdý irougli flic mediumn cf flic stefoscope a firs a n raecond sorindt cf ai leart. Mull

rea bod je projected by foenrrt te venfrlele. beflcve, estin aes it at 1-tli of a whole ubcs
uoetie this second sourld las a litt bee doe- Accnrdig to ont observations, fiis appreciab

nudedur wiie i, sd then e thiiave andist he n obte rval cenis th diieîinli, as fli action ow y the
heard both sn.te icavify of fli venricle. u heart o-es, t a certain caftent orp in
Tempatur of aioyc i f c ace in thers fit no interain octio botwch

.b Tev daction of the heart as h disla ei ay most fi ond, e moeetfloigteohri

b yle i ovenien t appeas t coannence witli le a i couiciaieut cf tli second soinad sud hor
ctractiof auicles, projecting fheboodintcther a iteriinafin. cf the ficst sapid. toDr. MIE, a

her and aper to temnae ben ther motie55 e iue ha hni sa0plin
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.mthik, that during the ordinay rate of speed of aort., along which most. blood passes during thÔe
thé hüman heart, an appreciable interval oceurs contraction of the ventricle, and after the death of
between the two sounds-between the termination the animal, iwhen we examined the semilunar valves
of the firat sound and the commencement of the situated at the origin of the aorta, they are so small
second sound in the human heart, and it appears to that they sem totally incapable, by the fallingback
us that the second sound follows the first more of the blood on theni during the dilatation of the
immediately at 40 pulsations per minute than at 30, ventricle, to produce the second sound of the heart.
and at 50 pulsations tian at 40 per minute. Besidos, if a sound is produced in the arch of the

If, after havingrenioved a portion of the sternum, aorta, it nust occur when the wal!s art distended
we carefuly observe the thoracic parietes 'during and tense, and react on their contents in trans

the action of the heart, we sec clearly that they are mitting the blood forward. For it is a fact that the

gently raised or slightly heaved up during the con- walis of the aorta become soft rand comnpressible, in
traction of the ventricle, so that ie ca distinctly unison with the relaxation and dilatation of the

follow the movemîent of the passage of the-blood ventricle. The moment the parietes of the ventricle

froi the ventricle to that part of the aorta a little relax, the valls at the aorta also become soit, and
above its origin, wuhere the first sonnd is heard to could not then cause the blood to recoil against the

ternuate, and we clearly perceive that it is one semilunar valves, se as to render then tense and

distinct and continuons movenient. During this proaduce ithe second souni that is heard during the
period the first sound is Ieard, and the second sound, action Of the heart.
which imiediately follows, occurs as the thoracic The first sountd is produced by ihe contraction of
parietes fall, a short silence ensuing, and then the the ventricle, the movement of the blood as it is
thoracic parietes are raised again by the contrac- propelled along the interna panietesof the ventricle
tien cf the ventricle. into the aorta, and the distension and pulsation

Frou these statements, it appears that the frst o the aorta at its origin; the sound terminating a
sound is heard during the contraction of the ventri- little above that, where the aorta becomes more

eles, and the distension and pulsation of the arch of curved at the moment.
the aorta, or the arterial systole near the heart. It commences with the contraction of the ven-

ln soine cases, when the action of the heart tricle, and terminates in the aorta, a little above its
became weaker, a slight bruit attended both origin.
sounds, and then the tone of the first sound was The second sound is produced by the contraction
not so firm, and the second was more prolonged, of the aurieles, and the inaoveient of the blood as
putting it beyond ail doubt that the second sound it is propelled bythen int o the ventricle during its
vas connected with the auricles projecting their dilataticn.
blood irto the ventricle. We have also, in soen It appears to follow the first sound as an imxme-
cases during fte su ier, heardi the second sound diete sequence, as it takes place so quickly after its
double whien the contraction of the auricles was not completion. But it is the commencement of a new
exactly synchronous. beat, and synchronous with the dilatation of the

No portion of the first sound could bo connected ventricle, and of course precedes the ventricular
*with the auriculo-ventricular valves, because a mem- systole.
branousexpansionverysmall, of the internal pariete s  Vhen the ventricle contracts, and propels a wave
cf the ventricle is extended over the orifices and c! blood into the aorta, it distends its wallis andi
covers that part completely during the contraction renders theni more curved, hard, and tense, and
and expansion of the -alls of the ventricle, and it the aorta instantly gives a pulsation and transmits
is so smail and se situated that no sount can be the blood forward with increased velocity, ani the
produced at the part during the ventricular con- pulsation of the arta takes place whilst the ven-
traction. tricle is still contracted. At this moment the

The second sound could not depend on the blood in contractile or elastie power cf fie aorte je distinctly
'ht aorta falling back against the semilunar valves exerfei, as can ha provet by perfonafing the walls
duringthedilatationof -the ventricle, orasitisstated, cf tht aorta ivifl a ucedie, and allawing the biosi
by the diastole of the ventricle drawing part of the ta be expeiled flinugh the orifice. Wheuthtvon-
blood back against the valves, for the valves arce fo fnicie contractt anoo propts the bicet into the -crta,
nsMall, and the backward force exerted tooweak to pro- the paiete are rendered fi and teuse, and as tha

Sdce the sound that is heard. There are other twa aorte gires a pulsation, a jet cf bloed l expeilet
Vessels that arise from the véntricle along -with the trongh. the orifice mateby tht nectie. But irba
orta, which mxust diminish their respective areas. f ha contraction cf fhe veafricle ceases, fhe walla f

-Tt eel situatetfa tht Ieft aide represents the 1 fIe aite become seft and compr essible, and the
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bleod cesses to be expelled through the odfice: musthavebeen producedby the systele of the aorta
Shéwing that it is during the contraction of the as the parietes reacted with force un their contents;
ventricle, that the parie;es of -the aorta assume a and that was synchronous with the contraction of
irm and tense condition and exert a rapid reaction the ventricle, and the termination of the first sound.
on their contents. And if 'wee carefuliy observe these For physiologisùs are agr-eed that the first sound
movenients whilst our fingers are gently placed is synchronous with the contraction of the ventricle,
agüinst the sides of the ventricle and aorta, we per- and also with the systole of the arteries near the
ceive that this firm and tense condition of the aorta heart. AnU if the second sound of the heart be
terminates as the contraction of the ventricle termi- produced by the falling back of the blood in the
ates and in unison with it. That the instant the aorta against the semilunar valves, during the dila-
dilatation of the ventricle commences or its walls tation of the ventricle, then, according to that
relax the parietes of the aorta assume the saine view, the blood must fail back twice in succession

elaxed condition, beconing soft and compressible, or recoil against the semailunar valves and produce a
which condition extends fron the ventricle to the sound, during what these physiologists consider one
sorta. Rence during the dilatation of the ventricle, beat of the heart: first, during the systole; ana,
the blood in the aorta conild not fall back against second, during the dilatation of the ventricle; for,
the semilunar valves with a force suficient to pro- according to Dr. Hope, the first part of the dilata-
duce the second sound of the heart. tion of the ventricle succeeds the ventricular systole,

Carpenter says, "The first sound is evidently 1 and the latùer part precedes the next systole.
synchronous with the i:pulse of the heart against The whole question resolves itself into this, if the
the parietes of the chest, and also with the pulse as systole of the aorta and the arteries near the heart
felt near the heart." And Dr. Wood* states, "The be synchronous with the contraction of the ventricle,
first sound i8 heard during the contraction or systole thon, the blood must recoil against the semilunar
of the ventricle, and is synchronous with the beating 'alves during the fist sound of the heart. and con-
of the ventricle, and with the pulsation in the large stitute the ternmination of that sound; and if the
arteries near the cenire of circulation, but antici- second sound depends on the blood in the aorta
pates by a very minute, but still appreciable interval, falling bac ngainst the seniilunar valves, during the
the pulse at the wrist." Mullert also observes, dilatation of the ventricle, the blood niuEt recoil
"The pulse being dependent on the contraction of twice against these valves in inunediate succession,
the ventricle, is in general synchronous with it." duringevery beat oi the heart, and on esch occasion

-'nd Dr. Hope* states precisely the saine fact, when produce a sound. But in the course of our experi-
he says, "Synchronous with the ventricular systole, nientsw have seen, that when the ventricle coi-
are, the first sound of the heart, the impulse of the inences to dilate, its parictes becoîne soft and
apex a.gainst the riba, and if vessels near the hairt, relaxed, and this condition extends t the aorta, th
the. pulse." For, if these be siuultaneoils, it is very that theblood could enot then fal back mith force,
6vident, that the first sound is syncironous witlî the j and produce a the second sonnd of the heart.

entricular Systole, the impulse of the apexhen the ventricle co
apxantthe r ud1 pibsen in aresses near the heart. r edn this cnti onettend t oel tes

Srib and the pulse in arteries near the eart.syncronosly pl-
-And we have seen in our experiments, that when the sates; and this pulsation is the disteuded parietes
ventricle contracts, and propels the blood inito the reacting un their contents, by.which the hlood
Sorts, it distends its walls and a pulsation is pro- recoils against the semulunar valves as it is trans-
duced vhich terminates the frst sound of the heart, n'tted onwards. Withdraw the cause of the'dis-
synchronous with which the blood recoils against tension of the aorta, by the ventricle relaxing and,
the'semilunar valves as it is transnitted forwards beginning to dilate, and the cause of the rapid
with increased velocity. reaction of tho aorta on its contente cesses, "the

eI experiments on the aorta, it has been ascer- parietea '.hen straighten theniselves and recover
'ained by Drs. Hope and Williams, and by the their former situation."-Muller, p. 199. Hence
' Dublin committee ar-1 others, that a sound is pro- the blood cannot fall back with force against the

as the blood recoils against the semilunar seiuiar valves, during the dilatation of the yen-
'alTe; and that the sound disappeared or was tria., so as ta produce the second Sound of the.

aoniertied into a hissing when one of the laminae heart.
of the valves was injured *r hooked back. But With regard ta the time at which the auricles
this recoil of the blood against the semilunar valves cntrut, it is genevally t tvact

im ediately before the contraction of the ventricle,P
and rot immediateoly after the terminatin of th 

1 xepé c the euî rt e a. preceding contractien. cnarvey, Lancisi, Seth
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and Haler considered that the contraction of the often be observed in the anricles beginning te ton-
auricles immediately precedes that of the ventricles, tract, and the contraction of the ventricle scarcely
and that the one movement passes rapidly into the finished, so that oniy an appreciable interval COe-
other. Dr. Hope also maintained this doctrine, as curred between the two movements or beats ; the
the result of his expe:iments, and Professor Turner, contraction of the aurieles constituting thz ûrst part
argning on chis data, shewed that the second sound of the beat, and the contraction of the rentricle the
could not' be produced by contraction of the atiri- second part or its teriination, and then the auricles
cles, as, according to these views, it ought ininiedi- contracting as the preceding systole teruinated.
ately to precede and not to succeed +he first sound But, on listening to the sounds throughthe mEdium
of the heart. Now it is a fact, that when the action of the stethoscope, the order of the movements:
of the heart is slow, as in the frog, when it pulsates seened to be reversed. The dull prolonged sound
at the rate of 20 times a minute. the ventricle synchronous with the contraction of -the ventricle
immediately dilates after its contraction, and blood appeared te be the first sound of the heart, and the
passes into it fron the distended aurices, fiiling it short acute sound synchronous with the contraction
to a certain extent, and then the auricles contract of the auricle, appeared the second sound, and im-
and produce contraction in the ventricles, the one i mediately to succeed the (first) sound only an appre-
movement immediately preceding the oither. The ciable interval intervening between the twroo
same thing occurs in wan-blooded animals, after which interval occurs between one beat of the heart
the thorax lias been opened, when the action of the and the commencement of another, and between the
heart becomes slow and irregular, or its movenents j ternination of the contraction of the ventricle and
are interfered with, as by preventing the action of the connuencement of the contraction of the auri-
any of its ivalves. In these cases we have observed, cies, that is, according to received phraseology, be-
that after contraction, the ventricle inniediately tween the first and the second sounds of the heart,
dilates to a certain extent, and blood passes into it but in reality between the termination of the greater
fromt the distended auricles, and then the auricles or second sound, and the coumnencement of the first
contract and produce contraction of the ventrile. or shorter sound. It is this interval that constitutes
But we are by no neans fron this data to conclude, what is termued the first pause or period of silence be-
that this is the manner in which the action of the tween what is termed the first and second sounds.of
heart is maintained when it is quick and vigorous, the heart. If depends on the auricles commencing
beating, as in warm-blooded animals, at the rate of immediately tù contract after the contraction cf the
70, 80 and 90 pulsations per minute. We have ventricie is finished, and when the action cf the
shewn in a previous paper,* that as the action of heart is vigorous that interval can scarceiy
the heart increases, the auricles contract sooner in appreeiated.
point of time and of rhythmi, till their contraction The short, sharp sound termed the second sound
becomes synchronous with the diastole of the ventri- cf the heart, but in reaiity the firt, is synchronous
cle, so that they commence to contract inmediately with the contraction of the auricle and dilatation
after the termination of the verttricular contraction. o£ fe venfricle, and the ioment cf silence occuri
And let a physiologist examine the action of the as the rentric1e attains the point of distension and
heart when it has heen qmîckly denuded in a warm- commences te contract.
blooded animal, and lie will see that the auricles It is genexldiy believed that nc souncil produced
contract immediately after the preceding contraction by the vigorous contraction cf the auricles. But
of the ventricles is finished-and that the action is Dr. Williams,* "in soîne recent experinients with
iaintained with surprising power, the one nove- Mr. Clendinning, found theauricies cf an a produce

ament foilowing tAie other in quick and regular a very distinct sonnd wlicen they contracted vigorý-
luccesston. ousy, and it dependestly of the ventriceles. Ti

.'In ail thee experients on the turtie, tme cycle was afterwards eard by ail who were present. The
'of movements or heat cf the heart coniîenced witi Saine pisenouienon lias been aise obsctred in norne
dûe auricies contracting synchroncusly with the exper ents recenthy perfornied in America." tDrb.
diastole of the ventriclo; which being compietei LPinnoeck and Mocore heard a soitnd producedà by con-
xcited the ventricular systole fiit teruninated the traction f tht auricles, and ie have cad nniple evi-

cyclé ; another beat coninienced and ended in the dence of tis fact, in the course cf our experinents
,sinb mannér. But co rapidly did thie contraction tis sntmer, on th action cf the heart i tion
t the. ariclef succeed tthe termination cf the preo Aumeican turtoe. s

ng Ventricular s ystole, fiit a movement couId With regard te the aortic regurgitant mu nur io c

.013j it lettical Journfl, February. 1868. WàuliaMrs on t e Cest. t Wrcs Modcine, Phsdephi
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disease of the senilunar valves, always accompanY LIGATURE OF OAROTIDS IN OAM O OANE~
ing the second sound of the heart, it is very evident UNDER LOWER TAW.
that this nmat be the case. It could not accompany
the. dri" sound, for the ventricle is still contracted
at the month of the aorta when the aortie systole
ta&es place. Consequently the blood could not then A gra<bite of Toronfo clol of Mcdiciae, add noir
regurgitate into the ventricle. IBut when the pari-. Aie t Saèigcon, lwuiat Ariir, ldia, in
etes relax, or dilatation comnueices, the blood regur- chaeje of .ilitar& Landour, as de-

-gitates into the ventricle, and this is synchronous seribed<in a piride ht&r 4P Md brother, G. .
with the contraction of the auricles and the second Ou,,, .M.IL C. S., Ew.p, M. D. Univ. St. .tIrcict,
sound of the heart. Dr. Hope says, " the regurgi- Fei, Ot.
tant munrmur is distinguished fromn the systolier

Agduat ieo tTre aortc orifice, by tMde icine, an

tise refluernt current alway:ý; ii îtln9 to it tise sift- T <, Rev. Mr. F-, of t e Alleri ia Pres-
ness of the bellows inrur, an inferior degree of tiaMission to Iia, caiMei under anury , as d-
louidnesg, and a lowver iey, like wl saperC thse wd sfericg froi a sualignat tumeur unde s the lft ide
aire diurintg inspiration. 11, ofteni becusutes ""'si- of bu-wes jaw; had previously co nsuited Assistant

cal." But if tise reiiuetcurrent be wcak, hou- ould Surgeon C .telif, Ea man Df t Ue lighest replto as a

i.t mroduce by faling back against tise semiluna-rgs ;r -.-- * Lnd IS-e -if Muissoorie
vles, during the dilatation if the ventricle, toe nd both he and 1 were of opinion that there waa

sente shrup socurnd alsind mti nt i t eard a no posstbihity T R f removing this tAmnr, for it was
reards re rgitant inusi iuranirs, tort ge iof rapialy d fron day to day seiziug fresh tissues,
Avidenue if tie strengti of the backwam current til bot sides were art equay affected, and al
being abie te prodice t e second oui, for Dr. tSue salivay glsida and root f the tonig e were sooa
Hope infor s us (page bc), atint Dr. semar se- evidently one mainss f solid stone, like scirrhus.

eded Producing imsical notes, by t he elOw f Anbscesses foaned in te sout, under the tongue,
cliquida t o ndgh a sin tubes." WUer ? and no extesnally al ovi thie surface of the tu wur;
al-o sVate, that as gad regurgitan t u si-ur that is tnt paient's breathing and eallowing becase diffi-
chroncs wit the second ou d f tbaka herrtu r t il a d lie suffered sust agoy afd sch constant

bing aleto the ad seont iound frori Dr. tisresai, tat lie hi sef, and rot ofte to riend , kept
pisti n s8ty heard. constntly boeecing oe to tiii of soiethisg to

lsienistre conruenced thes . experWet us t d rlieve, if only teporarily, and at any rik, for
alste sa the carlyeart mf urscas>f, WC could oiily S they aid tsat death lnas psitively tbe Camegarded

recognise thte fist sou und of th heart-a d l cu, a lessing te in, in co parison te wsat tsey
Pmustomd aund, but fuY Und distinctlY brought s- hini suifr an d new ie would fiave S e to

Wont; t were was no second soud hexpri. But in a iurldeego, if tle diseame wer left tn un its course.
few day s tie tepeatui- f the seasa advancel, T e s-movai of the lseased structult s by te

te action of the heartt i-csed, and t ule ad sles as itterly impoisible, but I thouglit that if

began to contract, with greater vigour, ahd external ca-otid on.each side were tied, the
second sound becamse audible-a sharp, short sound. our niuat at lemat reniain stationary tUl the
We could then distinctly recognise both sond o i circulatin coid establs itself, ad this
the heart lubb-dup, lubb-dup, and during the great- might gise the patient tusse to go, ms tiey*ail wiahed,
eat part of sunsnuer, we were accustoned every back with hi& fasnily te .nerica, and die aiongt
days, for several weeks, to exminine the action and friends who would case for the fantily lie would
listento the sounds of the heart, in sever-ail turtles, leave behsid hi.
and nothing could be more satisfactory than the 1 was now continually insportened to carry out
results. We could then, hear the sounds Of the sny suggestion, and thougîs I s all the difficulty
heart in these anuimals, as correctly as in man and of doing ao, at itst consentcd, suakin( tem gise
.arm-biooded aniials. nie a written atateinent tsat they me and al ageed

ToRoRmio, Ons. to ussume ail the responsibility as to the resuit,
and clear mue of ail Mlle, should uîy idea sot
prove correct, or should tise operation fail i theý

-In consideration of the munerous victims of exection.
homopathie treatnent, a decree of the Emperer T e ft aide hal the iargt share of diseue, and

f Russia prohibits the practice of homicopathy in
the entire territories of Russian America.-Un ion

the point where ti extersacia gien off rod the
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common carotid, and the parts were se distorted.
and displaced, that I had to divide the anterior half
of the sterno-mastoid murcle, it being rigid and
fixedly drawn towards the *median ine, and an
firmly so, that I could not otherwise get it from
over the artery. I th-en found that the artery
divided even higher up than usual, and that it was
exceedingly doubtful if its coats were sound enough
to bear a ligature, so I went down lower aifd tied
the common carotid, where it was sound and free
of all diseased parts.

The effect was wonderful! The wound healed all
but where the ligature hung out, and at one other
point to whicl pus iad gravitated. The scirrhus
tumour becane soft aind readily nioveable, an mi-
miense quantity of cancer fliud drained away, and
in ten days that side scemed absolutely free of
disease.

The patient eNiressed himnself relieved to a degree
lie had never anticipated, and both he and his
friends begged (of nie to serve the other aide the
salle.

I was very loth to attack the other side, for I
knew that I could bere only tie the external brancî
without stopping the supply to the brain; however,
after telling themn agaii all the risks, and again
requiring of thei a written absolution fron all
responsibilitv on muy own part, 1 proceeded, and
with nuch difliculty did succeed in getting tho
Urancl I wanted, and ticing it, but not entirely to
my own satisfaction; for I could not, for the life of
me, get as high and clear above the bifurcation as I
thought sure to keep the loose end of the clot that
forma at the beart side in ligature of an artery
clear of the current of blood in the main artery.

I did this operation oi the twelf di day after the
former one, and in that time the parts had becone
about as iuuch involved here as they had been on
the first side operated on, and I was here again
compelled to divide the anterior half of the sterno-
niastoid muscle. "Mark this, for it is important !"
I attended the patient carefully and constantly for
the first five days, and had every reason to feel even
more than satisfied with the effect produced on the
tunour. I was surprised, for it was gone! During
iy attendance on the case, I strictly enjoined non-
interference with the ligatures, aud perfect iîmmo-
lility of the head and neck; but I was in bed with
an attack of severe colic, and threatening inflammna-
tion of the cocîun and colon, when what I instinct-
ively dreaded took place, and the case was in the
hands of mny junior, an Assistant Surgeon, sent uip
te do duty nuder me during the season, whilst the
convalescents are kept at the Landour Sanitarium.

Mr. F---, on the eighth day after the second
operation was feeling in excellent spirits, and tried

to raise his head; this, froma want of the support
which the severed portion of the sterno mastoit
muscle could no longer afford, brought tension on
the other parts, and on the ligatured artery with
the Test. The coat gave way and out came the
blood; there was no room left te tie the lig.
tured branich above where it left the commoni
trunk, and necessity compelled Assistant Surgeon
McFarland to tie the cnummon vessel. The resuit;
was death in four days fromn coma, caused by thie.
want of sufficient arterial vis-â-tergo te rid the
brain of the blood brought there by the vertebral
arteries. I felt this as a great misfortune, andi
doubly se, because the patient, hie friends, and
latterly, I, myself, had been se sanguine in hoping
for a happier result, whilst watching the case, as we
did, fron day to day. However, notwithstanding
the result, I now, on reflection, feel certainthatthis
bas been one of the most instructive cases I have.
ever lad.

There are tbte important pointe involved, and
points on which definite and authorative conclumion
bas niever been absolutely arrived at, so as ta fi:
with certainty what should be the line of action in
similar cases.

The first is, as tu the effect of stopping blood
supply te a cancerous tumour.

Second, as to the possibility of tying both com
mon carotids with safety.

And thirdly, whether cancer is really a blood
disease or a local one, dependant on constitutional
pecnliarity.

As regards the first, I say where it is possible to
cut off the blood supply, the cancer will be cured.

As'regards the second, I now see that it is impos.
sible, with any chance of success, te tie botl comrn
mon carotids, though I have seen in standard books
the suggestion thrown out, that it may be possible,
for it can and has been dono successfully in som.
of the lower animals.

This, however, should net apply to man, for the
brain is immuensely larger inI proportion, therefore,
the capillary system is hiore extensive, and is a
greater obstacle te overcome; the position of the
head is also lesa favourable, unless you could maJk
your patient lie upon his nose. Then, in man, thq
bony structures have less active vitality, and· ti.
bony canal through which the vertebral arteriez
proceed, afford a permanent obstacle to thome artes
ries, increasing in calibre, when the necessity ariao
excepting in very young specimens.

Respiecting mny third point, I kne at my doubt
will only be regarded as ignorant aeresy, still*
base it upcin thrce known pathologiai facts.

lt. That it has never been absoited proved thin
cancer celle have boen found in the general circula
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tion, away from the seat of disease; nor has it been
proved, I believe, that inoculation with cancer fluid
will produce cancer in another.

2nd. It is established that eacn part of the body,
each tissue has the peculiar power of adding to or
replacing its wasted parts by fresh material of its
own peculiar kind taken fromn blood of the sane
desciption as that which goes to all other tissues.

3rd. If the whole of a cancer be remored so that
none of its cells reiain in a part, as is often deci-
dedly done, why shouild cancer forn there again if
the locality did not possess the eliminating and
vivifying power entirely in itself ? and why siould
not the cancer mnatter be deposited· always in fifty
other equally favorable situations remote froni this

onet
Then to look at it by analogy,-how is it that the

sùn and raMin will cause to grow in the saie latitude
and under exactly siniilar circunstances, umsh-
rooms here, and toadstools in another spot at no
great distance, but where the soil possesses different
qualities and properties; and why should you not
be able to grow either in every kind of soil exposed
to the same influences.

A MONTHiLY RECoRD t}F

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE.

LLEWELLYN BROcK, M.D., EDITOR.

TORONTO, OCTOBER 1hr, 1868.

- I consequence of the absence of the Editor, who
was attending the meeting of the Association in
Montreal, the first number of the Journal was not
issued as well as we hoped, but our subscribers will
see that we have improved its, appearance. We
have supplied it with a cover, and made sone other

improvements which we hope will give universal
satisfaction. Our great object is to make the Jour-
nal a firt clasm one, not only in appearance, but in
ith contenta, and to do se we ask the united efforts
of the Profession, not only by paying their subscrip-
tion promptly, but by sending us interesting cases
or papers for publication. Those subscribers who
have net paid, will please forward their money
registered te the Editor, who wili forward receipts
in succeeding number of the Journal.

ANSWER To CORRESPoNDENTS.-Medico in Em-
bry.-We will attend to your communication in
our next issue, space would not permit us in this
iamuber.

MEETING OF THE IBDIOAL ASBOIATIOR
AT MONTERAL

L eur columnis wiii be found a full report of the
Association meeting held in Montreal, upon the
second, third and fourth of September. This imeet-
ing was inuerously attenîded, and the greatest
interest taken in the proccedings throughout. The
Profession in Montreal was well represented, and
we can say, cet iassanit, physically speaking, that it
would he difficul: te find a iner looking body of
men anywhere. Ontario was not represented as
well as ive had expected, but owing to causes which
are not under the control of the inembers of our
profession who are liable to be calIed upon at any
momient in oenic diflicuit or tedious engagement,
and who therefore will always he denied of the cer-
tainty of attendance at these meetings, when they
are held at a great distance fron their respective
homes, but whom we hope to sec in 7arge numbers
at the next meeting in Toronto, tu be held the
second Wednesday of September, 1869. The chair
w-as ably occupicd by the President, Dr. Tupper, of
whom we cau state that to his high abilities, his
thorongh knowledige of parliamentary usages, and
lis conplete counand over his temuper, does this
Association owe its great success. Se- ral of the
newspapers iii Lower Canada, endea.ouring te
create a false iipression of the meeting throughout
the country, exaggerated the debates. Froi our

personal attezdance upon the deliberations through.
ont the meeting, we can state that it was conducted
with the utnost good feeling, and with the earnest
desir' of ail for the success of the Association and
the advancemîsent of the interests of our Profession.

The Frenchi medical gentlenen, ainongst whom
were somue of the leading practitioners of the cities
of Montreal and Quebec, were unaninous in sup-
porting and sustaining the objects of the Associa-
tion, which are for the advancemjent of our Profes-
sion and for the general welfar* or the whole con-
nunity.

To our mnedical bretliren in Montreal, who no
sumptuously entertained the delegates and mnembers
of the Association, we are sure we are speaking the
unaniious opinion of those who cnjoyed their hos-
pitalities, that they were ddlighted and surprised
at the extent and magnificence of those entertain-
ients.

VICTOIA MEm»CAL COLLEGE.-Ve notice, in con-
nection witi tlis College, the re-appointiment te the
chair of Surgery of Dr. Canniff, and also the name
of J. Widner Rolph, M. D., te that of Associato
in Clinical Medicine and Surgery.



-BORTION. Erskine, Waterloo; E. D.Worthington, Sherbrooke;
James H. Richardson, Toronto; L. Broèü, Toronto;

Di. FonDYcE BARKER places great faith in chlo- Engene H. Trudel, Montreai ; William Fuller,

rate of potash. This was first suggested by Sir Montre'l ; W. A. Hamilton, Melbourne, Q.; Le

James Y. Simpson, on the ground that its oxygen Baron Botsford, St. John, N. B.; - Moren, HILi-
fax. N. S.; Steeves, St. John, N. B.; James

producing power would be beneficial in fatty pla- Thorburn Toronto; W. Bayard, St. John, N.B.;

certa.' Whatever night be the truth of this chemi- - Charest, Beauport, P.Q.; Edward M. Hodder,
cal theory, clinical experience has convinced Mr. Toronto; Chas. E. Lemieux, Quebee; G. S. Keater,
Barker of the value of this remedy. Patients St. John, N.B.; Frs. Dusault, Quebec; John Fitr-

e patrick, Baie St. Paul, P.Q.; E. S. Belleau, St.
themselves notice its effect upon the movements of Michael; George P. De Grassi, Toronto; Edouard
the fotus. He relates several remarkable cases of Rousseau, Quebec; Chas. Samson, Quebec; Walter
success with this remedy after repeated abortions. James Henerv, Ottawa; G. A. Masson, Lapraire,

r St. Jean Bat.; AV. S. Harding, St. John. N. B.
Praseede La Rue, St. Augustine, Portneuf; R. T.

AOEXT-PROVINCE oF QUEn.EC.-We have ap- Godfrey, Montreal;- M. Turcot, St. Hyacinthe; J.

pointed Mr. F. Gross, 36 Victoria Square, Montreal, B. Garneau, St. Anne, Champlai ; Edouard Ro-

as cur Agent, for the obtaining of subs.cribers and billard, Montreal; Charles Tupper, Halifax, N.S.;
Wn. Fraser, Montreal; G. W. Campbell, Montreal;

advertisenients, and for the collection of moneys W. H. Hingston, Montreal.
due to us in the Province of Quebec. The President, Hon. Charles Tupper, M.D., took

the chair at eleven o'clock.
The Secretary, Dr. Belleau, read the minutes of

THE MDIOAL COONVETIOR. last meeting, held. at Quebec, ahich were approwed.
At the request of the President, the following

Vice-Presidents took seats on the platform: Dr.
FIRST DAY. Botsford, St. John, N.B.; Dr. R. S. Black, Halifax,

N. S.; Dr. Panichaud, Quebec, and Dr. Hodder,
Toronto.

The First Annual Meeting of the Dominion On the order for the reception of members by
Medical Association was held in the roois of the invitation,
Natural Ristory Society. The following iembers The PRESIDENT said that as the Association was
were present:-A. B. Larocque, Montreal; Wn. cosmopolitan in its character, and recognized no
Sutherland, Montreal ; Ed. Monroe, Montreal; distinction of nationality, they had been kindly
G. J. Potts, Belleville ; John Reddy, Montreal; invited by the American Medical Association to
J. S. Scott, Toronto; G. H. Boulter, M.P.P., Ster- send a delegate to their last meeting. D ing
ling; R. P. Rinfiet, Quebec, P. Q.; Amedee however, bis (the President's) absence in England
Gaboney, St. Martin ; W. H. Brouse, Prescott; no action was talken on that invitation. But the
H. Blanchet, Quebec; E. H. Trenholie, Montreal ; American Medical Association, at their meetig in
M. R. Meigs, Bedford; R. Astley Corbett, Port May last, had appointed Dr. M. S. Davis, of Chi-
Hope; G. W. Bingham, Ayr; C. F. F. Trestler, cago, as a delegate to this Convention. A letter
Montreal; J. W. Mount, Actonville; John Bell, had been received froin Dr. Davis atating that ho
Montreal; Charles Picault, Montreal ; D. C. Mc- had intended to be present, but circunstances be-
Callum, Montreal; Geo. W. Campbell, Montrcal; yond his control had arisen Nhich, to bis great
M. H. Tindel, Robert Thibodo, Belleville; Beiet I regret, had prevented his attendance. He express-
John Selley, Monitreal ; J. W. Pickup, Quebec ; 11. cd, however, his satisfaction at the formation of a
C. Bugg, Compton ; Riclhard Markell, Osnabruck, Canadian Medical. Association, and closed by ton-
Ont. ; Joseph Leman, Montreal ; H. Pare, Sher- dering, in the naine of his Association, bis best
brooke ; Edward Roberts, Hawkesbury ; Thos. B. wishes for the su.ccess of this Association. The
Wheeler, Montreal ; S. B. Schmidt, Montreal ; F. President, on reading this letter, spoke of the im-
C. Pinchand, Varennes; Chas. Martigny, Beauhar- portance of a generous interchange of courtesies
nois; Alf. Villebonne, St. John Baptiste, Montreal; with their professional brethren on the other side
R. S. Blàck, Halifax, N. S.; Thomas W. Sheriff', I of the lines. Sucli an intercourse would be most
Huntingdon; W. E. Bessey, Montreal; Pierre Mo- 1 beneficial, and lie trusted before this Association
niS, do.; Jules Robitaille, Quebec; A. H. David, j adjourned arrangements would lbe made by which
Montreal; Jas. Chanberlin, Frelighsburg; Fra. W. j this Association would be represented at the nekt
Campbell, Montreal; O. A. Tessier, Quebec; Chas. meeting of the Amnerican Medical Association.
Smallwood, Montreal; Robert Craik, do.; W. B. 1 Dr. HINGsToN then read letters fron Dr. Tache
Malloch, do.; L. A. Portier, St. Clet; W. Marsden, 1 and Dr. Van Courtlandt, Ottawa, and a letter fron4
Quebec; George A. Hamilton, St. John, N. B.; the Montreal Literary Club, placing their Club
Robert Stewart, .Belleville; Josepli Painchaud, House at the disposal of the members of the Con-
Quebec; Alphonse Hebert, Quebec; A. M. Rose- vention during their stay in the city.
burgh, Toronto; W. N. Wickwire, Halifax, N. S.;
Robert Edmonatone, Brockville; Williamu Canniff, rE PRESIDENT S ADRSS.
Toronto; Chas. Jolnston, St. John, N.B.; Michael Hon. Dr. TupPER, the President, on riaing, vas
Sullivan, Kingston; Octavius Yates, Kingston; De greeted with cheers. He said: Gentlemen--The
Witt Martyn, Kincardine; Patrick OLeary, Mon- sixth order of the day, which bas been placed in
treal; W. E. Scott, Montreal; J. P. Rottot do.; my hand since I entered this roon, in the Annual
Reoer Pelletier, do.; R. P. Howard, do.; John Address of the Preaident. Standing, as I do, in
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IlLe preseaee of mainbem of the profession so lunch party to another, they bave an opportunity of
nore dat'mgaished in every branch of the profes- exercising a moral and political influence which I

aion than myself, c hough somewhat accustomed to believe is fully adxuitted te be certainly second to
public speaLng, I should have great hesitation in that of no other profession. (Applause.) It is not
attempting to give an annual address, were it not strange that, engaged as they are in the relief of
that I know that the motto of the very honorable suffering humanity, connected as they are with that
profession te which we belong is everywhere recog- which bears most deeply and imost seriously upon
niaed to be "Deeds, not words." Hente yen 'wiil the human mind of anything tiat can bear upon it,
mot expect frot me any lengthened observations in that they shouldi acquire the influence they do.
:relation te subjects of which so many of you are Who can witness the anxiety with wbich the parent,
inflnitely better qualified te treat than the gonfle- husband, brother, sister or friend turns te the mied-
anan upon whom you have conferred the great and ical adviser without knowing and appreciating the
=ndemerred honor of making him the first President 'immense influence that he must necessarily and

sof the Association. But in retiring fram the chair 1 naturally acquire ? He is looked for not only te
e. which yeu have se kindly placed me, I would doJ 1 relieve the body, but aiso to relieve that deep,
peat injustice te my own feelings if I tid not avail mental anxiety, which perhaps is greater than any
anyself of this opportunity te expresa to you the other feeling that the huuman meini can experience.

t importance I attach te this meeting of the It is this which gives the medical profession an
oAectan. In October last, in Quebec, the Asso- , ascendancy and an influence which devolves upon

eistion'vna formed by some 166 prominent members them a responsibility more deep and more import-
f ithe medical profession, rEpreseniting ail parts of ant than it is possible for me to express in any lan-

the Dominien of Canada. At a time when a polit- guage I can offer. It is necessary not only that
icalumion of the Provinces liad been accoiplished niembers of this profession should be learned, in
it was thought advisable te unite more closely the order te discharge the important 'duties of a profes-

.nasmbers of the profession iu the Provinces, a.ô that sion which requires the deepest and most accurate
they. might become botter acquainted with each knowledge, but they shouitd also be good and pitri-
ether, an'd ight consult respecting the best means otic-inspired by a lofty patriotismi that vill prompt
of fjhvating the profession and advancing its inte- then to avail themiselves of the great opportunity
:r antd thereby advancing the interesta of the that Providence has thrown in their way cf advanc-

of this g-eat Dominion. The business of ing the best interests of their country, and te do all
»,kfirst meeting was necessarily of a preliminary they can to elevate intellectually and norally the
c'aracter. To committees of able and intelligent conununities in which they are placed- (Cheers).
ýraembers of the profession was entrusted the duty The menibers of the inedical profession are often-
eof snbmitting, at this most important meeting of times without those advantages which are enjoyed

hImeAusociation, the resulta of their deliberations, by uembers of the otheir professions. Those of the
.n order that the great body of the Association camp, the senate, the bar, and the pulpit, nay have
amight deliberate upon the important matters pro- to encounter difficulties, but they have the sympa-
mented te them, and take such measures as they thy of numubers te sustain then, Thoir ministra-
bolieve conducive te tb advancement of the great tions, their official duties are performxed in the
ablet they have in view. I say I would do great presence of large numbers of people. They have

* tO my own feelin if I did not avai1 my- an excitenient calculated and qualified te sustain
M f an occalon like tùà to express the deep then in the discharge of the duties te which they
ibportance which, in my judgment, attaches te this are called. Without these stimulants, the nembers
meeting-an importance te which my feeble lan- of the medical profession have to encounter fatigue

uage cannot do adequate justice. I regard it as and danger, and oftentines what is worse to bear,
Important, because I hold if te be a meeting of ingratitude fer t'e most earnest and inost succesaful
sambers of a profession the most noble, the most labours it la possible te performi. (Cheers). The
iaiflish, and the most influential of any secular soldier, it is true, goes out to battle and exposes his

ession or cailing. (Cheers.) The most noble life, but the excitement of the struggle, the hand to
our lives are devoted te the god-like work hand contest, sustains himx, anîd wel] he knows that

of '/elieving human suffering, and of contributing if successfiul the Victoria Cross will decorate his
to that which in felt to be the most important ob- 1 breast. The medical man exposes himiself to dan-
jocl-not only the relief of human suffering, but gers equally great, te pestilence more deadly than

nh of' human life, whenever it is the most nmurderous fire to which the soldier can be
le that human means may aid in ifs preserva- exposed, and unsustained by the exciteient which

. The most unselfish, beca.se if i te oiy attends the soldier, he steadily, manfully, nobly
'on which, I bhlieve, uniformly give its un- discharges his dfties in the inost effective meanner
services, without fee or reward, wherever to his fellow man, knowing that no distinction

Shumanity demands attention and consider- awaita his succeas, knowing too, as I have said
atlòn'ht 'our ]hands. (Cheme.) The most influ- before, that perhaps he may be very poorly com-
*idia,.because, knowing, as it does, no dietinction pensated or his services very poorly appreciated:.

,f ened, no diatinction of nationality, no distinction (Loud Cheers). But, though we have net the ad-
nolas, no distinction of 'party, the members of 1 vantage of those who engage in commerce, who

oe rpiufeosion ferm the connectmng link between though they may have to undergo toil and anxiety,
ll'eréeds, aRl nationalities, all parties, and all yet reap the rich reward of wcalth, yet we hav,, the

cleo, reqtliring as they do, a liberal education ; prend consciousness to sustain ns of discharinúg the
as they do, la order to the uccesaful highest and holiest duties that man. eau ever bé
o the high duies cf their profession, noe called te discharge,-that of promoting the happi-

amOnnt Of talent; pauuing as they do fron nes and comfort of his fellow man. (Cheers).
to another, from members of one political One of the mont important aubjects that wiU,
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engsge the attention of this Convention is Medical nd I wish to say, before retiring from this chùl,.
education. To the position to whic;h I have drawn that I retire to the rank of a privae .member.ith.
your attention, a position of influence so great, of 'a disposition to return your kindness and conside-
importance se deep, there attaches a very grave and ration,by doing in that private capacity, or in what-
serions responsibility. It becones necessary, there- ever position I may occupy, all in ny power t.
fore, that we should by conbination and co-opera- i advance the objects of this Association, and the
tion with each other, adopt such a course as will profession, which I regard as more important thsan
give to those who are entering upon our profession, any other secular calling. I beg to thank you most
the hige qualificatiens and high attainments so 1 kindly for the great honor conferred upon me, and
necessary to the pro er discharge of duties of so will take more pleasure in sustaining some otlier
iniportant and nobk a cIracter. The subject of person in the chair than I have had in occupying it.
Medical education therefore, is a subject which will! The honorable gentleman concluded his addreas
engage the serious attention of the Convention. amid loud cheers.
Every member lias the deepest interest in knowing oars.
that the qualifications of those who are to couse Tie Treasurer's report was read and referred toafter him, shal be of the very highest character that the following coniittee on Accounts: Dr. Rottot,it is possible to attain. In proportion as medical Dr. Richardson and Dr. Steeves.inen are qualified for the perfonnance of their duties
will they deserve and receive the confidence of the Dr. W. CANNIFF read the report of the commit-
public. The subject of a proper system of regis- 1 tee on the Plan of Organization. On mi4ion of
tration of niedical men is of less importance to the Dr. Smsallwood, it was decided to have this report
meibers of tie medical profession tin to tie coim- printed in Englisi and Frenci, and distributed for
munity at large. We owe it to our fellow-men to the use of menbers before action be taken on it.
provide some means whereby the great nass of the Dr. Ms EoN, cf Quebec, chairman of the com-
people may rightly distingsuislibetween tbose quali- mittee on Medical Ethies, presented his report,
fied for the duties of the profession and those nu- reconmending the adoption of a code of ethics sub-
qualified. If such uieans be not dexised, injurions stantially the sanie as that adopted by the Anerican
consequences affecting the health and happiness of Medical Association.
the people would result. Then again the question A brief discussion ensued.
of medical ethics, the question of the relation of Dr. FENwscKt argued that medical men should
professional men to each other, and te those who refuse te give informaton to Life Insurance Compa-
entrust theiselves to their professional care, is nies respecting the health of their patients unlesa
also a subject which will be brouglit under the that information be considered strictly confidential.
notice of this Convention. I do not think that any At the suggestion of the President, the debate
elaborate et de of inedical ethues is required. I be- was adjurnedsti tiseo enable members tolieve a profession such as ours, se learned, liberal look over the report,
and exalted, and exposed as we are te difficulties .
inseparable froni the practice of a profession like On motion of Dr. IBEAUBIEN, the Convention
our own, which has no public tribunal to which then adjoorned till 3 p.n.
appeal can be made-the only true code of ethics
is attention to the golden ral, " Do unto others -- AFTERNOON SESSION.
we wish to be done by." (Lo>ud cheers.) The pro- . .
fessional man who stands by that golden rule will The Convention resumed its sitting at 3 oclock.
exhibit in all his dealings, both with his professional Dr. MARSDEN read the report of the committeo
brethien and the conusnunity at large, the character on Registration of Medical Men, recomending
of the true gentleman, and will require little else, the Association te take steps te secure the passage
I believe, for his guidance. Before I sit down, I of an Act of .the Dominion Parliament similar to
will niake a few observations in relation to the greza the Medical Act of Great Britain, passed in 1858.
importance of unaninity in our proceedinis. There The report as received and laid over till to-day.
is an old saying-I wish I coulid say it wes an old PRELIMINARY EDUCATSON.
slasnder-that "doctors differ." While we know
that it is impossible for ien to sec eye to eye in Dr. HowÂsi read the following report on Pm-
every matter, and to hold precisely the saie views, luinuery Education:
yet I do teel that, in view of the high positiion of The coimittee on Preliminary Examinations beg
this Association, and the important objects we seok to submsit the following reconunendations:
tO attain, it is one of its first duties to give a gen- 1. That all persons intending to study medicine
tiemanly and generous consideration to each etier's in the Duinion of Canada be requirud to pass ;
opinions, whether we differ fron then or not. The matriculation exainination lis preliuinasry seduca-.
only way to niake this organization a success is by tien, and thathseir professional education shal be
conceding, as much as possible, to thoso differences held to commnence frein the time of their having
of opinion which must necessarily exist in the dis- passed natriculation examination.
cussion of those matters to wlich we are called to 2. That the miatriculation examination for stu-
i'e attention. I wish to say that the eyes of this .dents in medicine in the Dominion of Canada shaUl

uion are upon us. Our meetings will result be (with sone alterations to be presently mientionedy
in good or evil, just according to the spirit that we that recommended by the Coucil of Medical Edu-
enter upon the discussion of those diflicult ques- cation and Registration of Great Britaim, an,
tions, and the amou»t, of accord and agroement adopted in the amended Medical Act of Upper.
that nsay prevail amongst us. Will net detain you Canada, and shall be as follows :
onger. Ifeel most deeply yousr kinsdness in ele- "Compulsory English or Frenci langa

'ting me to the high position of your President; mlncudig grammar and composidon; Arithmetie,
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including vulgar and decimal fractions; Algebra, there shall be in each year a summer session of
inclnding sinpie equations; Geometry, first two three months, so'that nine inonths in every year
books of Euclid; Latin, translation and granirnar; shall be spent in the continuons acquisition of pro-
Natural Ristory and Logfe, and one of the follow- fessional knowledge and training.
ing optional subjects: Greek, French or English 3. That the following branches of Medicine shall
(according te nationality of student); German- constitute the minimum curriculum of professional.
and the comunittee arc of opinion that Mental and education, which all medical students must furnish
Moral Philosophy should be þnade compulsory at proof of having pursued, before presenting them-
as early a period as possible." selves for a license to practice Medicine, Surgery

3. That although an acquaintance with Greek is and Midifery.
very deairable, yet, as the British Medical Councile
have (at their meeting in July last, 1868,) deened Descriptive Anatomy; Practical Anatomy or Dis-
it advisable te defer at present enforcing a know- sections; Chemistry; Materia Medica; Institutes
ledge of Greek on all medical students in Great of Medicine (consisting of Physiology and General
Britain, this committee, while recommending that Pathology); Theory and Practice of Medicine;
language to all students, doubt the propriety of at Principles and Practice of Surgery, Midwifery and
present fixing the period at which a knowledge of i Diseases of Women and Children; cf each of which
it shall be compulsory. I two courses of sir months shahl be required. Clin-

4. That with the view of rendering the Matricu- ical Medicine and Clinical Surgery; of cach of
lation examination efficient and uniform, it be con- which two courses of three nths shall be requir-
ducted by persons engaged in general teaching, and ed; Botany; Medical Jurisprudence and Practical
oicially conunected with the Ur.iversities, Colleges, Cheinistry; of each of which one course of three
-or Seminaries of the Dominion. niontlis shall be required.

5. That the certificate of having passed the 4. Provided, however, that twvo or three months'
*Matriculation Examination shall testify tiat the courses of Practical Chemistry nay be accepted in
student bas been examined in (1) English or French i lieu of one six months'cburse of Theoretical Chem-
language, including Grammar and Composition; suty and one three months. course of Practical
(2 Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal frac- Physiology, with a three montlhs' course of Pathe-
tions; (3) Algebra, including simple equations; (4) logical Anatony, may be accepted in the place of
Geometry, first two books of Euclid; (5) Latin, one six inonths' course of Institutes; and a three
including translation and grannamr; Natural Plii- months' course of Public Hygiene may be accepted
losophy and Logic; and in one of the following in place of the course of Medical Jurisprudence.
optional subjects: Greek, French or English, accord- 5. Every student shall furnish proof of having
ng to Nationality of studant, German. i studied Practical Pharnacy for a period of three6. That a degree in Arts of any British or Cana- i

dian University, or of any other University of good uonths.
standing, be accepted as a sufficient qualification t 6. All students must give proof by ticket that
enter upon the study of medicine. they have attended during twelve montis the prac-

7. That all the students presenting thenselves tice of a General Hospital whose daily average of
for this examination / .. pay the aum of - dollars irrdoo1T patients is not less than 50, and that they
prior to examination, and, in the event of failure, have attended the practice of a Lying-in Hospital
half the sun shall be retured. for six months.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 7. That ail graduates of recognized universities
R. P. HIowARDo, Chairman. and colleges of the United States, who shall have

PROFESSIONAL EDUcATION.

The following was also read, and, on motion, laid
on the table for future consideration.
Report of the Comîmittee on Professiond Educatom.

As the curriculum of professioral study required
before obtaing a hicense te practice is now, since
the action of the Medical Conec:l of Upper Canada
in 1866, almost.the samne in Upper and Lower Cana-
da, your coirmittee have net many new suggestions
to make, bv.t rather te reproduce, with such alter-
ations and additions as have appeared to them
advisable, the regulations at presenst existing in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, with the view
to their adoption by the sister Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

1. The committee recommend that professional
education shall axtend, as now, over four years
rom passing of a matriculation examination, not

lues than three of which shall be passed at an incor-
ora.ted -university, college or school of msedicine

aproved of; but your committee strongly recom-
sansd'that the above period of four years be so

2. .That beaides the six montha' winter session,

passed before commiencing their medical studies,
or rnatriculation examination, equivalent to that
recommended by this Association, unless they are
graduates of Arts, shall attend one full course at
soine university or corporate medical school in the
Dorninon of Canada and complete four years of
medical study, provided they have completed the
curriculum recommended by the association.

8. That there shall be two examinations-Pri-
mary and Final. The Primary shall comprehend
the branches of Anatony, Materia Medica, Chem-
istry, Institries of Medicine and Botany; and the
Yinal shall cmpLrehend the branches of Theory and
Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, Medical
Jurisprudence, Clinmcal Medicine and Clinical Sur-
gery; and that the Primary examination shall be.
passed at the end of the second and third years.

9. That the age of 21 years shall be the earliest
age at which any medical degree or diploma shail
bo granted.

10. That the professional examination shalf be
conducted in writing and orally.

(Signed), W. BAYARD, M.D.
Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1868;
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Dr. H.DGsToN read the following report:
SrAT'STICS AND HYG1ENE.'

-The committee on Statistics and Hygiene have
te report that, as regards the former, this country
is now an almost unexplored field, and as regards the
latter, no distinct and definite views are held, ex-
cept in the practicable application of them by
physicians and others engaged in the art of preser-
ving health, and of warding off disease. For these
resscns the committee require to make observation
that might otherwise appear too elementary, and
will reverse the order in which they occur.

For purposes of practical utility, Hygiene bas
been divided into general and special, or into public
and private-relating to those laws which regulate
the life of the individual, the application of these
lawa to the senitary wants of a community, or te
eacl individual composing that community. A sub-
jact of such vast moment has net received at the
handa of medical writers that attention its impor-
tance demands. Ever and anon a disease sweeps
with fatal strides over a portion of the earth's sur-
face, when measures are adopted te stay its dreaded
course or be relieved of its presence. But doubts
have arisen w-hether measures ill-considered and
hastily adopted, have not done much to aggravate
the evils they were intended te alleviate. of the
necessity for some general laws on the subject there
can be no doubt. Moses, the Law-giver, inculcated
the care with whieh diseases occurring by infection
and otherwise are to be prevented. Those laws
were imposed upon the people, and were inforced
with vigour. Although some portions of them were
evidently intended to the land in which the Israel-
ites then lived, and the circunstances in which they
were placed, yet, after a lapse of se many ages, we
cannot but admire the sanitary code which drew
the distinction between clean and unclean beasts-
which forbade the eating of blood-which was in-
tended to prevent the spread of sLzin and infectious
diseases generally--which prevented the accumu-
lation of hunuuî excretions and emanations, and
which prevented man when sick, or, when dead, be-
commg a source of disease and death to his fellow-
man. Beyond Holy Writ, and less perfect than
Holy Writ, we first nicet in the writings of Hippo-
crates, in his Essaya on "Airs, Waters, and Places."
We need not here alludo to the ancient Latin au-
thors who here and there inculcate hygienic precepts.

.Witlhin the memory of living man, public health, as
a distinct branch of medical science, was unknown.
Here and there, throughout Europe, ie find dis-
joined attempts, by municipal and other corporate
-bodies, to preserve the health of those they govern.
But the Erst successful effort was made in France
to make the health of the people the first care of
the'Goc'nmaent. At tho beginning of this century,
under the firat Napoleon, a Council of Health was
formed, to superintend the sanitary operation in
the capital, and, half a century later, the whole of
France was placed under the surveillance of Central
and ])epartmental Councils. lu Great Britain
matters moved slowly, and it was not until Doctor
Southwood Smith urgei the importance of sanitary
iAw, that the Government became fully alive to
their necessity. The Nuisances Removal Act,
followed by the Baths and Wash-houses Act, the
Town's Improvement Clauses Act, and the Publ.,

e'Halth Act of just twenty yeara ago. , The latter

Act was productive of vast good, and the death rata
of eig!h towns in England decreased from 30-5 per
100) to 24-6 per 1000, a decrease inround figures of
6 per 1000.

The Common Lodging House Act, the Laboring
Classes Lodging louse Act, the Interment Act, and
a Vaccination Extension Act and others have been
passed, but a concise, yet comprehensive law for all
sanitary purposes bas yet to be introduced to the
Legislature of Great Britain.

In the United States of America progress bas been
but partial. In 1866 the State of New York re-
solved itself into a Sanitary district composed of the
* rnties of New. York, King, West Chester and.
Richnond. The time for action ýwas not too soon,
for the mortality in some districts was terrible. But
the resuit of the labours of the SanitaryCommission,
in the City of New York alove, in one year, was
remarkable. 3,152 lives less were lest in the city
than in the year preceding, notwithstanding the
increased population. Yet it was a seanson of in-
cessant rains and excessive liumidity throughout a
wide extent of country, the larger towna suffering an
unusual ainount of sickness.

If the state of matters in Great Britain and the
United States was so bad, it is scarcely necessary to
add that, in Canada, legislation has been confined to
a single Act, passed in a period of alarn, and- only
itended to deal writh epidemics as they occurre.
Yet is there no branch of science more important
than that whici relates te man's physical and moral
condition, which deals with the external physical
and chem-ical agents on which man's health or life
depends. And particularly in Canada, where per-
sons are exposed te a new set of influences, which
may shorten or prolong life, benefit or injure health,
cure or cause diseases, in proportion te the manner
in which they are understood.

In Can 'da, one of the healtiest climates in the
world-the mortality in some of the cities is very
great, and the necessity for action is urgent. Here
and there in Canada certain municipalities bave
taken steps to remedy existing evils, but theirefforti
are too partial in action and too linited in their
sphere to be productive of any important advanta-
ges. A necessity exista for the introduction by the
General Governient-or simultaneously by the
Local Goverunmeits-of a comprehensive systema
of sanitary laws, not so complete, perhaps, as those
of the Mosaie code, nor so severe in the punish-
ment of any violation of them. Tie details of such
Bill or Bills will, with the permission cf this Asso-
ciation, engage the attention of this committee.

The report on Vital Statistics will be submitted
at a later pCriod of the session. -

W. H. HINGsTON, ChainaB,
- W. BAvÂaE,

W-&. CANNIFr,
G. E. FENvIKc,
JAMiEs THORBURN.

On motion, the report was received and laid on
the table for future consideration.

MAMING~ coMMITTEE.

The following committee was appointed te nomi-
nate oficers for the Association: For Quebec-Dra.
Worthington, Marsden, Beaubien, Fraser, Rosseau.
For Ontario-Dr. Berryman, Victoria College; Dr.
Thorbarn, Toronto School of Medicine; Dr. Henry
Ottawa; Dr. Sullivan, Kingston; Dr. Martin, Kin-



ardine.. Fer Nova Scotia-Drs. Black, Wickwire Dr; Lsnocmvs rose and addressed the meeting in
aud.Moren. For New Brunswicl-Drs. Botsford, the French language on the general subject under
Hanilton and Steeves. discussion, and was proceediig at sone length,

PLACE 0F XE,'ZT MEETING. 'wheni
Pr. REDDY rose to propose that tihe report on

The PRESIDENT Said tisat the medical profession Statistics and Hygiene. as presented, be adopted.
and citizens of Halifas. would decin it a favour if the Dr. EnMossoN seconded the resolution; but be-
Asociation would accept of that city as the place fore it w-as put to the meeting,
for the next amual meeting. He could assure the D - e and was proceeding
Association tisaI they n'onId iniet witîî a illost *Dr. LM:ezcQuz aan "oseadmpoedn
heaty tehcome. with his address, when several of the Faculty rose.

har.y welcoe. to order, and simultaneously proposed to restrict-
Dr. BOTSFORD moed, seconded _by Dr. 3oREN1 the learaned 'speaker to ten minutes; others su-

tiaI Hali be tise next place of meetig. gested five minutes, and business cane to a stand-
Dr. HoDDEi moved, seconded by Dr. BERRVAN, still.

that Toronto be the place. ie Css1Rwrs ruled that the speaker should
Dr. flhGsTONa moved, seconded by Dr. BrousE, proceed in stating bis views.

that Ottawa be selected. Further interruption ensued, when
After some discussion, it iras decided to hold the Tie CrAr rose to suggest that instead of

next annal meeting at Toronto. the report bcing adopted, as proposed by Dr. Can..
On motion of Dr. HoDSDER, it was decided that niff, it sihoust]l e discssed clanse by clause: that

the time for the next annual meeting be the second was the ;sarliamentary and only way of getting
Wednesday in September. through the business li a proper nanner-(Ques-

The Convention then adjourned il 10 o'clock tis, question.) If any gentleman agreed -ith
Thrsday morning. tisu on that point, ie 1miigiht nove an amsendnent

to the resolustion to that effect.

SECOND DAY.
(Thursday) morning, at half-past ten o'clock, the

adjourned sitting of the Medical Convention was
resumed in the lecture roonm of the Natural History
Society's Hall.
- Dr. Torpma tock~the chair at half-past ten o'clock,

and was supported by Dr. Hodder, Toront>; Dr.
Black, Nova Scotia; Dr. Le Baron Botsford, Vice-
Prsident, Dr. Painchaud, Quebec, honorary Pre-
sident.

The Secretary read the minutes, which were con-
firmed.

THE DELEGATES PROM THE DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. MARsnEN rose to call the attention of the
meeting to the fornation of a Dental Association,
two gentlemen from whicli attended yesterday's
aitting as delegates to the Convention. He sub-
mitted that these gentlenen, being specialists, and
not regular memubers of the faculty, were not enti-
aled to sit at the meetings of the Convention. After
a discussion the subject was referred to the Secre-
taies, whose duty it was to examine the creden-
tiahof all gentlemen claiming to sit at the meetings.

TEE CONSTITUTIO-NL B-LA-WS.

The CHAiRMAN announced, that in consequence
of a copy of the constitutionalby-laws not having
reacied the"' froi the printer, they were unahle
to proceed with their consideration as intended.
In,se absence of that document, however, he pro-
posed to consider the report on Statistics and Hy-
gine, presented by Dr. Hingston.

Tlë report having been placed in the bands of
the assembly>, Dr. Tupper suggested that the discus-
sion should be upon clauses, and not upon the gene-
Tal subject

- Inwas moved by Dr. Canniff, seconded by Dr.
Chamberlin-" That this meeting proceed to con-
sier the report of the Committee on Statistica and
Bygiene, read at the Convention on the previous
dayY Carried without a diesentiont voice.

Several gentle.ssen clained the attention of the
Chair, for the purpose of speakinsg on both sides of
the question.

The CiiAtimAN put the resolution to the meeting,
and it was adopted without a dissentient.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON A UNIFORM SYSTEM
OF GRLNTINO i5cENSEs.

After a lengthened pause,
The CsnxMAs rose and asked whetier any gen-

tieman present had reports to lay on the table.
Dr. G. W. CA'MPnLL presented the report of the

commîniittee on a uniforn systemî of granting licenses
as follows:

UNIFORM sYSTE.r or GRANTING LICENSES.

As the reports of the conmmittees upon prelimuinary
and professional education emlody tie suggestions
for the regulation of the qualifications of condidates
for licenses in the Dominion of Canada, conpara-
tively little remiains for this coiiissîttee to report.

Your commsittce beg leave respectfully to recoin-
mend :-

I. That every candinate for license shall furnish
proof.

1. That lie lias attained the age of 21 years.
2. Tiat lie lias passed the msatriculation exais-

ination, and lias coiplcted the curriculum
of Professional study recomnended by
your conumittees upon these subjects.

3. That he bas pursued his studies for a period
of not lesa thai four years from the date
of passing his matriculation examination.

IL That no person shall hereafterreceive a licenus
to practieu msedicine, or be permiîitted to register a
degree or diploma vithin the Dominion of Canada,
unless such degree, diplomia or license ha been
obtained froi somse university, college, or incorpý-
rated sihool of imedicine in lier M4ajesty's Domin-
ions, whose requirements for graduation or licensing
are equal to the miniiisiun curricului recommended
by your Committee on Medical Education.



.H. That the professional examinations recog- Seltzer and the Congresa Springs. Waters thus
nized shal be conducted in writing and orally, andt¡ prepared will also be placed at your disposal.
that clinical examinations shall be conductvd at the s" The report of such a committee, if favourable,
beilside in a practical manner. might matcrially assist in starting anew, as a place

IV. That this committee would recommend that of summer resort, the Springs of Varennes, which a
there should be formeid a General Medical Council century ago were greatly frequented by the descend-
of Education and Registration for the Dominion ants of the old French emigres. Besides bringing'
of Canada, who shall have the'supervision of med- to Canada a mimber of American tourists, who
ical education, and should be empowered to appoint would be attracted by the incontestable beauty o
visitors te the different Universities, Colleges and the loc-lity, nany invalids would derive ben&fit
Licensing Bodies in the Dominion, to ascertain that from the use of the waters.
the minimum curriculum is duiy enforced, and the I have, c.,
examination fairly conducted. "Enw.

V. That a degree, diploma or license froi recog- T ed Cha ar and Membcrs of the
nized bodies should only be :'eceived for what it onventon.
sets forth, and that the holder shonild be subjected, nfter a desiltor3y conversation, it was ordered that
before receiving license, te an examiination in the the letter be reccivedl and placed on the files, it not

branches of medicine not specified in the document. being the proviu'ce of the Association to accede to
VI. Your committee, in conclusion, recomnmends the reqnest therein contamed.

that persons entitled to registration in Great Britain REPOIT OF THE co>MMTTE. ON RECISTRATION.
shoul have the same privlege grantedi to then i The committee appointed in October last, at Que-
the Dominion of Canada bec, to consider th- best means of securing the

Gso. W. CAMPnELL, M.D-, proper registration of licensed practitioners through-
Chairman of the Coimittee on Licenses. !ont the Dominion of Canada, beg leave te report

Severn of the faculty dissented from varions that, after mature deliberation, they recommend
points in the report. that this Association takze lm necessary steps te

piTsei c A tapoted t wh have carried through the Dominion Legislature an
The CBÂnUUN-x statei tixat te wouldl rcquest the act similar (i se far as it is adapted to this coun-

Secretary to get the report printed and laid on the try) to the Medical Act of Great Britain, passed in
table as quickly as possible. Tlis was assented te, 1858, and that a committee b) namet to carry this
and the subject dropped. report into execution.

Dr. EDMroNsoN moved, and Dr. Brouse seconded That the mxembers of this Association may have
-- That each speaker be limited to five minutes" an idea f the act which the comuittee recommend,
-which was, after an amendment that fell to the they append a few of the features, viz.:
ground had been withdrawn, unanimously agreed to. A council called the " General Council of Medical·

Dr. INsGsToN then read the following letter fromi Education" is established. This council consi.ts of
Dr. Ed. Barnard, jr., on the subject o Mineral one person chosen from and by each of the varioui
Waters. i licensed bodies and the English universities. The

"MONTREAL, 3rd Sept., 16. five Scotch universities chose two muembers between
"GENTLEMEN,-May I hc allowei to call your them. Six mnembers are also naned by Her Majesty.

attention to the accompanying extracts from Official A registrar and branch registrars arc appointed.
reports of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., chemist to Provision is made to register all licensed practitior-
te Geological Survcy cf Canada, giving tire analysis ers up to a certain date for a nominal sum. Quali--

the ae nnesinal wof Cater, an als toanotes fications obtained aiter the passing of the act pay awithe Vrernes neral waters, anid also te notes lIigher fee for registration. Council lias a rigt towritten.:yeaan ago by a diatinguiished mouxhier cf demnid cf any botiy their cou;rse cf study anti char-ý
your society-Dr. Charles F. Pinchaud, of Varennes. acter f their xauitions, ani any teu ter chf a
Both gentlemen have, in their papers, earnestly cSnci my attend tin exanunatnons. Nene but
requested the medical profession tu look into the pmayttn t eaneatts. oert
mits cf thesegistered practitioners to be able, after a. cert

atable medieinal properties, contain 'two rare date, to receive charges in a court of law. A severe
bases-btaryta ani strontia--hich have nover penalty is named for any one falsely stating they
hitherto been observed in any of the minerai waters are retereonly a few of the leading features ofof this continent. See Dr. Hunt's report. the are oniy w cf to show it s c f

"Dr. Painchaud clainis te have used themx for Ail cf which is respetfnuly submwittedi.
years with repeated success in the treatnment of j (Sof ied) W. MAEDEN, I.A, M.D.,
several diseases, and both the above named gentle- ChiAitmax.
Men insist on their value and unite la their desire F. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.0te have their virtue looked into by the medicalW

"These strong recomendations will be i ex Tis concuded te busines for tt e mrning t-

muse a troblig you so far as toe reuct yur ting, and the meeting here adjourned till 2 pan.

Yalue of the waters wbichwi ta supplied you fresh
from the 'Saline Spring. AFTERNOON SESSION.

"Dr. Hunt has for years recommended these The chair was taken by Dr. Tupper, . -id sitting
waters te be charged with carbonie acid gas, stating resumed at half past two o'clock.
that by this simple process they could te made fully The assembly proceeded to the corsideration of

ual nd i i .. .t. tth th, th.'. t.b th.. itt th4w4. l..++.. f:. 1. 4.. S t~*f ~AUACjV~CWIf
e . reo ye en com ee o -or msme res e
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isstion, otherwise the constitutional by-laws- discussion should be adjourned to enable the eeet-
taking the by-laws teriatim. After a desultory ion of officers to take place before the time o!
conversation, attention was directed to the clause departure of the train.
excluding memberé of the Association who possess Several gentlemen addressed the meeting in
particular dogmas. French amid interruptions and cries of "question."

The CinumuN assunied tie meaning of the clause After a lapse of a considerable time the Chairman
to the simple exclusion of those wLose doctrines again proceeded with the reading of the by-laws.
were of the class of those termed heretical by the
medical faculty at large. Good orthodox physicians
might, however, sometimes desire to give speci:d Interruptions again drew the discussion out of
attention and practice to some particular disease- the regular channel. A question now arose whether
for instance, diseases of the eye. the rides were binding upon members of the asso-

Dr. MARSpRN, of Quebec, one of the conunittee. ciation if not subscribed to by each member in his

explained that the clause was intended to meet the own hand writing.
case of gentlemen who bsed their practice upon a The Chairman quoted from the standard rules of
single theory, as homeopathists and other similar the Association, and amid some applause, demon-
practitioners. strated clearly that the by-laws already passed as

Dr. BAÂrI, of Montreal, kuew of physicians in the rules of the Association, were binding upen
regular practice who were hydropathists. and turned i every gentleman admitted as a meinber under these
their offices into bathing rooms. He scarcely rides.
thought that because members of the faculty gave Tie sane gentleman who started the conversation
this branchà of science their especial attention, they with respect to the pamphlets being printed in
should, therefore, be excluded fron the benefit of French and English again arose, and still address-
membership of this association. ing the audience in French, could not understand

The clause was then passed. why it was that if members did not sign their

The cluses next in order were read by the naes ageemg to the rules, they were bound by
Chairman eriatim, and if nt dissented t, ese rues.

marily assed, amid contined and general conver- Two other French ienibers, who had taken
ation s ae parts of the.room. prominent parts in the saine discussion, again

raised objections on the point now under discus-
Dr. WORrLNGTON, Sherbrooke, here intervened sien.

and suggested whether the discussion, which PARSED AT LAs.-Dr. BRoUsE at length hastily
promused ta prove of iunusual length and tedious- moved and Dr. CiMEnox seconded, "tthat this con-
nes, nmght not be adjourned for a short time ta stitution as now amended, he the constitution of
enable theim to receive the report of the conuoittee the association." Carried unanimously.
un nominations of officers for i868-9, as nany of
the members of that conmittee were most anxious CHA N, who called for the committee to
to get away to go home. report on the nomination of oicers, to present

their report, which was accordingly donc, and,It was proposed that such report be laid on the judging by the plaudits bestowed as each nane was
table, and thus summsarily disposed of. read, the selection nust have given nniversal satis-
. An M. D. said that msany present would object faction, each and every naine being greeted with
most strenuously te so important a subject as the applause.
election of officers being so easily shelved. No aiendinents being proposed, the whole of the

.Dr. HINGsToN thouglt it nost objectional that B0 officers as nominated by the 'conmittee, were de-
important a matter as the passing of by-laws should clared duly elected. The following is the list :
proceed. Presidents-Hon. Charles Tupper, M.D., C.B.;

It was moved irregularly by Dr. CRAIG, and Vice. Presidents-Quebec: G. W. Campbell, M.D.
seconded by Dr. REDDY, "That the meeting now Ontario: E. M. Hodder, M.D. New Brunswick:
proceed to the election of officers." Dr. Le Baron Botsford. Nova Scotia: Hon. David

It vas moved as an amendment by Dr. HicKsoN, MNea Parker, N.T>. Genemal Secretary: G. 0.
and seconded by Dr. TaUDLL, "That the meet- Beleau, M.D. General Trensurer: Dr. Blanchet.

eed to the consideration of the organization Secretaries for Ontario: W. Cannif, M.D.; do. for
y-laws." Quebec, Dr. Rottot; do. for Nova Scoti, Dr.

Upon representation by the members of the Arthur Moren; do. for New Brunswick, Dr. W. S.~,.mmiteeof iseharahp o thir seig dtaiedHarding. Dr. Beaubien, President o! the Electioncommnîittee of the hardship of their being detained Cmitc r atn ertr o
after many days, for again another day, fron their
Practice, the mover and seconder of the amend- Tiree cieers for Mr. Tupper were given. (Ap-
ment at once withdrew their motion. plause.>

Dr. WORTHINGToN said that having been met so Three cheers for Dr. Tupper wero then propoed
handsomely, he was sure the members would con- und given lu ringing style.
'gent to remainito the last passible moment to aid Dr. TUPPER, in thanking the asscrbly for their.
in the passing of by-laws, on the. underatandingl acknowledgement of his re-election, maid he vas st
that the appointment of officers should be proceeded , oss ta ùxpress bis gratification at the honor they

rith before the session closed for the day. had again conferre. u on lii, a gratification
Tie CHAIMD proposed that they should for the doubiy intensified when h recallected the circuus-

nt proceed with the discussion on by-laws as stances o! his election last year. There vas, how.
poile, holding it as -imperative that the ever t him a abject of regret in their making thi
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aleetion, in that among them iere men wise, high, Storm Brewing," to the effect that a " Prench Ca
honorable, and -, with reputations, not nadian M. D. protested loudly and emphat
confmed to the imm a locality, but extendingtk agtinst the by-laws being printed in Pglish.
the whole of the Dominion, the adjoining Republi, Tis statement was entirely incorrect, and the
and even to Europe; it was, he repeated, a subieet Gazette should be called upon to correct it.
of regret to him that among these men, they f= Dr. LAiocQUn, the M. D. referred to, said that
net found sone one among them t fil the high and he had not objected to the printing of the by-laws
honorable post they had that day again conferred in English. Ail he had requested was that the
upon him. The circunstance of his election, never- constitution should not be hurriedly adopted, before
theléss, whilst causing in him the feeling to which the French Canadian gentlemen had an oport
ho had just given expression, led hin also more of reading it in French, because severa of them
fullyto appreciate the great honor and distinction found it impossible, in the hurry of debate, to fully
they had done him. fHe would add, at the risk of understand the English translation. He had not.
appearing egotistical, that although lie had been protested loudly nor emphatically against the consti-
proposed t yield up the high place whichli he bad tution being printed in English, nor had he cadea-.
illed with so nuch pleasure to himself, yet he vored to raise a storm. He and his French Cana-
irould yield. to no living man in his constant and dian confreres came t the Convention, not to foment
anxious desire to advance the true interests of his quarrels, but to work in harmony with their English
profession, and t carry ont in their highest sense brethren in promoting the general welfare of the
and all their integrity, the objects of the Association Association. (Cheers.) He knew the utility of the
of which they were members. Th'e Association. as Association, and lie hoped the timue would come
he conceived it, was formed for the benefit of the when it wnuld take a higher rank in the Dominion
profession and interests of society generally. For -high as its position now was. (Cheers.)
hinself, ont of the past six months, lie had only A menber thought that a resolntion should be
had leisure t spend eue nonth with bis fanily, passed by the Convention protesting against the
therefore, it would be apparent t them that any unjust statements of the Gae:tte, but on the Presi-
leisure time at his disposai would naturally be de- dent's stating that lie bad no doubt, after what had
voted to them ; but in the case of the Medical Con- been said. a correction would be made, the matter
vention lie liad felt his duty t be imperative, and was allowed to drop.
that to perforni that duty lie must at all risks and
at no matter what inconvenience place himself at THE BY-LAWS.
taeir service on this occasion (cheers); and it was The Convention then proceeded te the considera-
in pursance of that first duty that lie had come tien of the report of the committee recommend'
axmiong then that day. He believed that the future a code cf by-laws fer the Association, and adopted
of the Association was a future of greatness, and a them one by one, witlh some alterations.
future of extended usefullness, and he feit that his Dr. SMALLWOOD movod, seconded by Dr. DAvm,place was really and truly anmong then. When thatthe b--law
this great Dominion was beîng constituted, lie had s,
been offered a cabinet portfolio, and at varions Dr. TUPPER observed that it was impossible fo?
times other high offices in varions spheres of use- the Convention to proceed with the consideration
fulness, but such offers he had invariably declined, of the varions reports received this session, and
feeling better able to devote himself with a greater therefore it would be better to postpone them till
prospect of usef ulness te his fellow men, and to the the next annual meeting, with the exception, per-
profession at large In his present state, and on hsaps, of the Code of Ethics.
that acount, if on that account alone, he felt that Dr. HLNoSTON moved, seconded by Dr. Rorror,
lie was entitled te be relieved frein the claims of that thc Code of Ethics, as proposed by the coin-
other public duties, in order that he might devote mnittee, be adopted.-Carried.

~himself te the high and honorable profession to Dr. MARsDEN moved that the following Commit-
which lie ventured to say lie had devoted the most tee of Arrangements be appointed :--Drs. fIodder
valuable hours of his life, te which lie lad conse- Richardson, Berrynian, Thorbur, Hall, Cannif
crated such powers as lie possessed, and te which and Grassi.-Carried.
he was bringing up his eldest son. Such had been Dr. LAnocQuE presented the second annual reporthis life; such his higliest ambition ; and it was with of the Montreal Sanitary Association.-Referred tethis devotion to the profession that lie lad enter- the Committee on Hygiene.
tained that feeling of regret te which lie had given th. foCmittee o u rigrsa.
expression in the most forcible manner in his power. The followmg Committee on Printing wa ap
And now nothing renained for him but t thank poha.d :-Drs. David, Snallwood, Hingston, Mars
then most warnly for re-electing him as their den, F. W. Campbell and Robillard.
president. The learned gentleman then resumed On motion, all the Standing Commnittees of lut
his seat amid great and continuous cheering. year were re-appointed.

The sitting was then declared adjourned till 11 Dr. MARsDEN inoved that the- Convoition re-con-o'clock Friday. sider the action talken the previous day on the coen-
munication respecting mineral waters, with a view.

THIRD DAY. . to recommending them.
The Convention resumed its business at 11.30 Dr. HINosToN thought it would be injudicious to

a.m. yesterday. re-consider the matter, and bring those springs into.
1DR. DviD called attention t an incorrect and such prominent notice.

-n"just statement made in the report of the proceed- siDr. DAvro was cf the mane opinion. If they
gngs whichi appeared in the Gazete, headed "A paid sO much attention te these minerai Springs.
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they would be besieged with aommunications from ance of the room, altogether rendered the sacene
ths proprietors of the mnsy Springs in the country. brilliant as it was possible for meredejemtter, or

Dr. Marsden's motion was lost. assemblage of gentlemen en aed in the agree.
' Dr. BâAEtD moved, seonded by Dr. ScoTT, that able, but by nu imeans beautiful act of eating ani

the thanks of the Association be tendered to the drinking.
Grand Trunk Railway, Canada Inland Navigation Tie following was the bill of fare
Company, Richelieu Company, Quebec and Gulf English breakfast tea; black tea; green tea ; cof.
Ports Company, Intercolonial Steaimboat Company fee. Fish-Broiled black bass; broiled fresh hez-
(plying between St. Jolu, N.B., and Portland), and rings; fried filet of halibut , fried fish balls. Broded
Great Western Railway.-Canrried. --Beefatenks; mutton chops; spring chicken; baeo,

A vote of thanUkswas also tendered to the Natural ham ; kidneys. Fied-Calf's liver; sausages; tripe.
History Society for their kindness in allowing the Egy-Biled, scrambled, fried ; do. plain; ome-
Association the use of their hall. lettes, with parsley; do. with ham; do. with cheese;

Dra. Rottot, Snallwood end Fraser were ap- dg). with onions. od Meats--Boned turkey; game:
pointed as anl Auditing Comrin ... pie; boiled pig's head; beef tongne ; hani; beef.

rnarasan med scondedbyDr.BE Potato's--Fried; boiled; haked. Bread-Brown-
that the T thanothed Asscition bye tDer. edto'bread ; French bread ; twist bread ; corn bread ; hotthat thse thanks of. '.ie Association be tendered to

thse Press Of <anada, and thc Montreai Press in; rolls; dry toast ; milk toast ; buttered toast.
tcur r for the aid the o hd rendered to t e . The dejner havimg been discussed and fully en-

asticul.-furthaid. 1 joyed, the tables were cleared and the following
. ociation.-Carri tr ofreial list of toasts were gone through :-" The
The PEE:DENreceived a letter fro Dr. Ed- Qiteen," "The Governor General," "The Mayor,"

wards, asking, on behalf of the Chemists' Associa- "-Ur Onests," "The Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, the privilege of inaking some observations on tion, " The Retiring Officers," and "The Press."
Pharmaceutical Education, and of adrocating a and(" The Ladies."
separate and official course of study for Plharna- In proposing "the Queen," the Chairmnan said he
eutical students. would give them just briefly the loyal toast which

The PRESIDENT referred the gentleman to the they all knew so well and would su heartily respond
C<ommittee on Chenista and Mateina Medica. to-Her Majesty TnE Qvms.. (Received upstand-
- Dr. Scorr, mnoved, setonded by Dr. Ca.x1K, that n.s G
a.vote of thanks be ton dered to the President, Dr. The CAi then proposed the Governor
Tupper, for bis very able conduct in the chair, which Gencral of Canada, LIrd MoNcK. (Received tmp-
làa conduced so mucli t- the interest and harmony standing with honours). In proposing the next
of the Association, and the dispatchi of business.- toast,
Carried with loud cheers. The CIsAIRMn said lue regretted it was not put

Dr. TuisER briefly responded. in other hands. by which greater justice could ba
Votes of thanks were then tendered to the Vice- done to it. He had to propose the isembers of the

Pedical profession--their brethren-to whoin they,Presidents, thse g encrai Secretary and thse local ha given that v1eicr, "Ohur- uests, tise niembers
Secretaries, for tho efficient performance of their had gintt innrOu r ue-"sts, theimebr

dutis drin th pat yar.of the profession fromu thse distant provinces.cluties during tise hast year. (Cheers, three times thren upstanding.) In the
The Convention then adjourned. course of his renmarks he expressed pleasure iii meet-

ing the gentlemen of the faculty from Ontario,:
Quebec, and all parts of the outie Provinces of

THE DEJEUNER OF THE FACULTY AT THE the Doiniion-fron the right, the left, tie higher:
ST. LAWRENOE H ALT.T.. and the lower Provinces. Referring especially to

the Province of Nova Scotia, he said if it was left t'
On Friday norning, at -ine o'clock, the dejeuner the doctors to settle ainong thenselves, ther would.

announced in Thursday's Gazette, took place in the be no further question of repeal in Nova Scotia, for
diaing room, St. Lawrence Hall, and ras largely they, the iedical fraternity of this part of the great
aftended by the faculty. Dominion, would not let then go hone again intil

"The -chair wastaken at a quarter past nine o'clock, they had agreed right heartily to the Confederation.
b W. Campbell, M.D., Vice-President of the Those nen of Nova Scotia were too valuable, too
Asaociation, the President, Dr. Tupper, sitting on good to lose fron anong the classes enmbraced in
the one side, and His Worship the Mayor, on the the union, and, as he siaid before, they could neither
óthier, supported by the following gentlemen, on afford to loose them, nor would they do so, if the
hei right and left :-Charles Tupperr, M.D., Wm. issue rested with the doctors. (Laughter.) He

Worknan, Mayor, Attorney-General Ouinet, Chas. hoped that the patience of gentlenein fron distant
,eS-.Rodier, Thomas Morland, W. Bayard, M.D., places had not been exhtusted, and that the delay

ad Edward M. Hodder, M.D.; Mr. Justice Mon- they bad already experienced i getting away woul&
deli, Mr. Justice Loranger, Mr. Justice Mackay, not inconvenienco them. The Medical Faculty of

f:Maraden, M. A., -M.D., J. Bounchard, and Dr. Monfreal had given them all here present tis day'
éanbien. a right warni and bearty welconte, and he only
jThe coup d'oU presented on entering the break. boped that the individual members who ha&

wroom was pretty in the extrene. Four tables attended had found as mucih pleasure and advantage
ding itsenstire hength hadT been laid, with tise in attending there na had himself done. (Cheeré.>

usual centre table for the Chairman and his eu Da. Tuppra thn rose to respond: He did net
jprtor across the.head of the hall. The taste;uly intend to detain then long as he knew they werç.

-,anged vases: of flowers and well-ordered appear- waiting, and the hour to which they had adjourne&



Sneeting thant day was nearat hand;. He referred ed gentleman descantea at saine length upon the,
it aoine length to the enterprise and good feeling past history, present position and future progS me7

disphgýred by the nieimbers of the profession in Mon- of the society. He looked upon itas conin4ing
treal, n inviting the whole profession of the great the elements, when united, to constitute a great
Dominion to this city for the purpose of the Con- and powerful institution for the public good ; and,
vention, and in entertaining theif in the right in illustration of bis mueaning, he instanced ther city
bospitable manner in which they had been enter- of Montreal, built up of the industry and persover-
t&àied. Having be again elected President of ance of united French, English, Scotch and Irish-
the association, he supposed a few words would be an edifice to wonder at, and of rieal ai nificance fromi
expected from hin on behali of the association, and 'whateveT point of vieW it wa regar . in a simila
he acknowledgýed that obligation to his m1any able strain the learneld Preiident continued for some
and distinguished friends around hiii, among whomn, tinie, concluding by again thanking the assembly
if any distinction could be made, he was, if any- for the kind vay in which thev Lad receive himn ;
thing, nist particuarly glad to mniiber the gentle- and on sitting down there vas a brst of tremen.
incn fron the Maritime Province. After diiner, dons cheering.
speaking vas a thing he had never been mouch Dr. Hor,»a.n, of Toronto, observed that after Dr;
accustonied to, but after breakfast, speakin.. w-as a Tupper' speech, he nmight be excused froi naking
2natter entireiy novel and strange in the whole of any lengthy renarks. As . representative of the
his experience. (Laugliter.) But this he would Medicail profession of Ontario, lie expressei the
gay, that this hospitable and liberal reception of plensure their visit had giveni then. He thanked
the general medical profession of the great and thei foir the suiptuuits entertafinient, and hoped
iistiense Dominion of Canada, by their brethren of that next year Toronto woild e iable to return such
Montreal, argued not only a wise generosity atnd hoaspitality. (Applause.)
enterprise on the part of the latter, but a right Dr. L.%RouQUE hriefly addressed the assembly in
appreciation of the objecta and scope of the society French.
ofwhicli they were ail equally ineibers. Now let Dr. Ik.runi, of St. John, N. B., said lie had
his friends around hii reflect for a moment on coine as a riatter of duty, but that henceforth the
what hlad taken place. They had heen received not visit would le one of pleasure.
only with every welcoine and demnonstration of Dr. MAnsirx, of Quebec, on bealiaf of the pro-
kindness and friendship, but to fill the cupi to' run- fession in that province and city, expressed their
ning over, the Montrealers liad given thein that thanks, rand said they were proud to have been the
splendidly arraiged Conversazioie, and, cunning originators of wlat thle medical maei of Montrei
fellows, tney lad brouglit to that delightful gather- lad brought ta perfection. He hoped thoir Associ-
ing naot only all the medical talent of that great and ation would hecomiie a real union, and carry out its
important city, but brought with theo the cal- real objects by keeping clear of politics or feelings
lective beauty of the place to heiglitn the iiterest of naationality, adit becomne a real scientific voice
and attaci a ctani and interest to the pr4oceedings. througliouttie coîltry. He wrould now callon one
tiwas al very wtil fu old beedct like himseH of the oldest mimbeTs %A the profession, on his

to adnire at a distance, and then, liko the kniglit right, Dr. Painchaud.
both gallant and gay, who deceivei the lady nnd Dr. P.umcxAr ade a long and huijuorous ad2

·thon mnounted his steed and galloped away to dis- rcess, wlich excitedi iîuch aîinseient.
creetly retire. But those yoimiiger miemibers of the The Caanm.î said that thei next toast was not
profession, whose lcarts were not steeled, and who only that of a v:orthy citizen of Montreal, but an
were still iiartyrs to themiseries of bachelorhood- esteeneû public officer-His Worship the Mayor.
soine of those yoing men lie would he bound,i (Appîlause.)
-would be found to givo their iost hearty colesionl HI. Worstrau saitl:--I didi not know till a long
to Intercolonial Union. The chairimai had referred time after supp 'er last niglt that I shiould liave su
to Nova Scotia. Noiw lie was not going to . greale a breakfast this imorlig; but I am very
give them a political disertatmon--nr indeed happy at laving this oprtunity of expressing the
would lie touch uponaui politics at all, further seItiaments cf the people of Montreal, as well as
than to say i conanexion iwith this subject that amy ownai, oI seeing their good friends the Doctors
they could readily understand-those wh-o had a 'i:g tiemii. Tieso sensitimcntis if respect and
leen gratified with a view of this iagIificent gladnsess arc bot liatiral and proper, because the
and gigantic city during the past week-Low Doctor is generally our first frie-nd in the hour of
the Nova Scotians, fresh arrivet froma their little atfliction aid the last attendant in the iou.r of death.
place, Halifax, little and unimportant com-pared t> Wlen prostrated-on the bed of sickness, we expect
this•wealthy and progressive city of Montreal- ' his daily visits, and auxiouxsly ask huim "How's theVould feel iven they con4 aemplated the signs of that case i" And wrhei the case gets more desperateé
yvealth and progresa ; they iist feci as he feit, ,:jd we draw nearer to the end of Timse, we then
thit Halifax and towns and cities of that class in ask hii I How stands the glass, Doctor ?" and his
the Provinces of. this Dominion, msust in the maarclh replies are listenedi to with the greatest awe and
of events, be iecessaLriy swalloved up aLndt absorbel faith. I coifess that as I walk througli the atreets
by this-the real and conuneiîrcial centre of the vait anti freqlueitly mîaeet one of our old practitioners•
body known as the Dominion of -Canada. Looking the reflection iccurs to ie, There goes a anaa wb6*ack upon thi past, looking hopefully foriward i't,; lias certainiy,dminig his lifetinie learned many les-the:fnture, he had nio fear f«e tie prospects of the sons of the essence. of hunnian nature and the duoConfederation su -mciich had ho ventured to say wavs of tlie-lhiuan- heart. Wihen they look bceon Confederation and Novea Scotiat, an iow lie liti doivn thi long vista of honiorable years asIed' 'idonewithî that sublject. Returing nearer home, the discLarge of their nou profoson,,and re'ckom
aun anpeaklinîg of the Medical Assocaitioii, the learn- up the m 'ubr of their friends gone ani scinca



pea.ed though, and of the infucon which these - THE egyggangg
scen, circumsanes and frienda must lave exer-
cised and stil continue to exert, although silently, The disciples of -4C uapius proved themselve
on life and charr,cter, they must fully regnize the lat evening to be thoroughly conversant with thi
truth of the sentiment expresaed in these words:- rites of hospitality. A brilnt conversaEione gven

"Dpart ,inds abi InnenS iqaj; undez their auspices at McGil CoUege losed thé
Theworld is taught gverneld by the deL ,ita's labors and inaugurated the series of entertain.

i will no longer detain you, but conclude by thank- ments that have been projected for the enjoyment
ing Tou for your hospitality, and reiterating the of their professinnal guests during the week. Fdly

arviously expressed sentiment of the joy and cor- a thousand invitations were issued, and the
aw'welcone of the citizens of Montreal. were, as a consequence, crowded with a distinguiah,

The CiAiRmAN said they had a number of profes- led gatheringof etizens and straugers. Both withir
sional fellow-citizens amongst themi, le would pro- and without the buildings, every attraction that
pose the toast of " The Medical profession of Mon- ineans or tasto could supply were provided for;
treal," coupled with that of the "Bench and the the enjoynient of guests. Hundreds of man

rcolored lamps lined the approaches from Sherbrooke,
The toaut was suitably responded to by Judge street, and sparkled amnong the little forest of trees

MoKDELET and Judge LoRANar. that stretches past the front of the College, while
The CuAu.inxm caled on the Vice-President, Dr. an electrie blazed from above the centre doorway,

Peltier for a toast. and fairly illuminated McGill Avenue throughout
Dr. PELTIiRa proposed the " Canadian Medical its entire length. This latter, produced by the

Association. Since their proceedings had been passage of an electrical current froni a Groves bat-
published by the Press, Le thought it was a pity tory of 80 cells, through two charcoal points, was
ibat the ladios had lnot been present; he hoped, under the charge of Dr. Baker Edwards, who had
however, that the non-professional citizens who certainly every reason tu be satisfied with the strik-
were prosent, would conclude there was no differ- ing success of hi& expariment. Dr. Edwards after'
once of opinion amtong theni. He would call on wards interested a large auditory in Dr. Dawson'a
Dr. Beaubien and Dr. Marsden. lecture-ruot, by a series of experimenta with the

Dr. BEAtB;EN Laide a suitable reply. Giessler Tubes, showing the electric liglit in air,
Dr. MAIsEN salid ho would siaply thank Dr. vactio, and nitrogen gas. Tho niuseum and library

Peltier ; their real suçcess as an Association de- also served, in no small degree, ta furnish meanes o
nded ipon their union, and ho mnust say they ausement, while the large hall upstairs gave op.',

been happy in the choice of ifficers elected last portunity for promenading or pleasant chit-chat.
~. He had witnessed how skilfully Dr. Tupper In the centre building, M. Gilbert, the oelebrated

sconducted the proceedmgs, no that all Iunneces- chef de e,iine,. offered the attractions of two large
gary discussion uight be avoided ; lie felt happy in supper-roomiis, and certainly found no want of,
eturning thanks to the President and other officers. patrons.

(Aplause.) The èmreraone was, in every way, a gratifyingý
e CHATRMAN now called on Dr. Frazer for a. success, and only provoked the one regret, that its

tout. . recurrence is not probable in this city for many
Dr. FRAZER said le thought they were idebted years to cone.

ta the retiring officers of the past year. The Asso- General Bisset and staff, accompanied by the offi.Ã
ciation had now established a basis for medical cers of Le D'Estree, (who dined et the mes of the
education, which ho trusted would le carried out 100th Regiment lat ovening), Dr. Tupper, and
by their successors. He would therefore propose -tany other distinguished guetts, were prosent..0 The Retirig Oficers. The following was the

Dr. HINGSTON, in reply, alluded to the election
of Dr. Campbell and Rottot, mon who wonld do all Programme de la Partie Musicale.
in their power ta promote the interesta of the
Association. He .would state, on behalf of the re- 1. Bande
tiring officers, that, being out of harness, they CnaSSEUn8 CANADIENs.
tidd be able to'do more for the Association. He 2. Souvenir de Kamaronska.................J. Hone.

belleved ihe Conmittee had done wisely in adopt- Che: MM, MAILLET, CusIwAN, PAYETTE et
ing the aytein of rotation, as the office of secretary Lauvra.
vas' p~ ularly onerous. 3. Etude de concert (i.nedet............Mill.

. Br.ACK, of Halifax, said he could not leave M. Ocr. PELLETIER.
tse city without expressing his acknowledgement of ý'. Grand Air d'Attilla ........................ Verdi.
tbh rnanner in which they had been received, and Madame PEtiPAs.

oMild propose "The Profession of Montreal." 5. Bande
Dr. Davw being loudly called for, said although CagssEnEs CANADINs.

.hi*tegrtted ho had been seloctied to acknowledge 6. The Heart Bow'd Down........................Balfe
hie toat, he did so with pleasure. As thoir time Monsieur LAvoiE.

was liited$ ho would not make any further re- 7. Grand Fantaisie sur Piano
ziâmk, but propose "The Press." Madame PEpIAs.

r. PENNrn*ed responned to the tost. 8. Oh ! Canada mon pays, mes amours, Labelle
toat Of " Ladies" wa now propoed, Monsieur MAULLET.

d humeurously responded to by Mr. Chapleau. 9. Grand l)uo de la " Liberte," (Puritani)..Belu4l
e agre"ble proceedinga now came to a close, MM. LAvorl Ev Liarorna.

& t. hnemobers of the Convention betook thom- 10. Bande CmAsmUuS CASADinse.
tc ,their morning uitting. Finale: Gon SAVE TuE QumnN.


